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Members can book from Mon 12 aug 
Non-members from Fri 16 aug
selected shows on sale now

Discover more at 

south hill park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 

autumn – Winter 2019 
southhillpark.org.uk 
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South hill Park today
Creativity at its soul and 
Community at its heart
Described as the ‘Jewel in the Crown of Berkshire’ (Get ReaDinG), registered charity  
South Hill Park has been providing arts to the local community since it first opened 
its doors in 1973. the last 45 years have seen the arts centre grow its offer from a 
place of productions and festivals to a venue in the heart of Bracknell’s community. 
We are now engaging residents in learning and participation, nurturing talent and 
skills, providing enriched volunteer opportunities and much needed youth activities, 
and we continue to offer a range of experiences for all to enjoy. 

Unfortunately, along with most arts providers across the UK, South Hill Park has also 
experienced year-on-year cuts in funding. We are now in a position where we need to  
look for a range of alternative ways to support the work of South Hill Park and all of  
our activities. We are confident that with the help and support of our audiences, local 
partners, businesses and the local community we can continue to make a difference  
to the lives of people in Bracknell. 

there are three ways you can support us right now:

• volunteer your time and skills 

• make a donation

• get involved in our fundraising efforts.

For more information and to get involved contact our  
Development Manager on development@southhillpark.org.uk

aCt 
now
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Welcome
south hill park has been the arts centre of ‘opportunity’ 
for almost 50 years: opportunities to experience new 
and memorable performances, opportunities to develop 
a talent or passion for the arts and opportunities which 
broaden horizons and open doors. in July, the Governor 
of West Java presented south hill park with a set of 
magnificent gamelan musical instruments adding a  

rare opportunity to learn a new skill right here in bracknell forest –  
see page cW9.

Made in bracknell, by bracknell and for bracknell, the south hill park 
productions continue to grow in popularity. as well as our award-winning 
christmas pantomime – this year the classic tale of Aladdin and  
his magic lamp – we are also producing the Dickens’ classic Great 
Expectations in october and shakespeare’s The Tempest in february – 
tickets on sale now.

on Monday 28 october (half-term), we will hold a very special open  
Day, an opportunity to discover more about your local arts centre and 
what goes on behind the scenes. places are limited so book early.  
from comedy to music, dance to drama, there is something for  
everyone this autumn. and, for the little ones, don’t forget to visit  
father christmas in his grotto this December.

south hill park arts centre is a not-for-profit charitable trust. our sole 
purpose is to provide bracknell forest and the surrounding areas with 
an outstanding and diverse arts programme which inspires and enriches 
the lives of all who visit us. as funding levels fall, we rely more and more 
on other sources of income – the atrium restaurant and bar, wedding 
receptions in the brand new coach house or fundraising activities.  
if you are planning a party, a reception or a business conference,  
an entertaining night out or simply looking for a place to eat, every  
time you choose south hill park you are contributing to the present  
and future of berkshire’s most popular arts centre.

i hope to see you soon.

Craig Titley 
chief executive

C  Concessions available

Main front cover image:  
Aladdin Pantomime (pages 8–9)

looking for a venue for your party or function?
How about the Coach House at South Hill Park.  
an exclusive new space with its own private bar. perfect  
for weddings, parties, proms, anniversaries and more. 

for enquiries email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or  
call 01344 413514.
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Weddings
Add a sprinkle of theatrical 
splendour to your special day
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To host your ceremony, reception and party celebrations  
email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 413514
For weddings in the Haversham Room visit bracknell-forest.gov.uk

Enjoy a complete wedding package at South Hill Park

•	Available	for	receptions	and	
banquets	throughout	the	year

•	Licensed	for	wedding	
ceremonies

•	A	range	of	spaces	including	a		
320	capacity	theatre	auditorium	
and	intimate	civil	ceremony		
rooms	with	natural	lighting		
and	period	features

 

•	Fabulous	well-kept	grounds		
and	an	Italian	garden	ideal		
for	memorable	photographs		
of	the	special	day

•	A	bespoke,	quality,	in-house	
catering	service

•	Convenient	location	in	the		
heart	of	Berkshire	(close	to		
M3	and	M4),	free	parking

The Coach House
Celebrate in style
 Available to hire for  
parties and functions

 Own private bar

 Christmas party nights for  
friends and colleagues, see  
page 33 for more information

 Buffet and dining options

 Free parking

To discuss your party or function  
email hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk or call 01344 413514

ParTies and PrivaTe FunCTions



Family tickets · only £14.25 per person 
up to 6 people, max 2 adults. excluding sat 31 aug & sun 1 sept

Atrium Meal Deal for  
Grimm Tales ticket holders

kids eat free on the day of performance –  
one free kids meal for every adult meal purchased. 

show your tickets to the atrium team when you order.
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A treat to take the kids to this summer 
Henley Standard on Robin Hood Summer 2018 

By  
Brothers Grimm

adapted by  
Carol Ann Duffy

dramatised by  
Tim Supple and 
The Young Vic Company

director  
Julian Hirst

musical director  
Tim Cumper

Set designer  
Victoria Spearing

Costume designer 
Naomi Gibbs

lighting designer 
Alan Valentine
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grimm tales
Think you know your fairy stories? Think again…

a colourful collection of enchanting tales from the Grimm 
brothers is brought to life in this spellbinding adaptation by poet 
laureate carol ann Duffy. from the family drama of Hansel and 
Gretel, to the touching tale of Cinderella, and other magical 
stories such as Little Red Riding Hood, Snow White and  
Rumpel Stiltskin, this is the perfect summer treat for the family. 

adapted for the stage by tim supple, Grimm Tales was first 
produced at the Young vic theatre in 1994 to critical acclaim. 

this atmospheric production breathes new life into some of the 
most popular and memorable fairy tale characters, and brings 
these timeless classics to a modern-day audience. 

a south hill park proDuction

* relaxed autism-friendly performance  
thu 29 aug 12noon. house lights are left  
low, pyrotechnics and sound levels reduced.  
see website listings for further details. 

 this amateur production of Collected Grimm Tales  
is presented by special arrangement with  
samuel french ltd.

a professionally produced community production

Fri 23 – Sun 25 Aug 
Thu 29 Aug – Sun 1 Sept

12noon & 4pm

Thu 29 Aug 12noon 
Relaxed performance*

Wilde Theatre

recommended 7yrs+

£21 C  Y  e+

Members £18  fri 23 aug

63yrs+ £15 thu & fri only

family £14.25 per person  
up to 6 people, max 2 adults 
excluding sat 31 aug &  
sun 1 sept



Family tickets · only £14.25 per person
up to 6 people, max 2 adults. except fri & sat 7.15pm
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a south hill park proDuction

great expectations

In the little world in which children have  
their existence, whosoever brings them up,  
there is nothing so finely perceived and  
so finely felt, as injustice.  

charles Dickens (GREAT ExpECTATionS)

this powerful adaptation of the much-loved Dickens 
novel delves into the childhood hopes and fears 
of young pip, as he begins his adventures in the 
windswept marshes of kent, to the haunting 
cobwebbed lair of Miss havisham. pip’s epic  
journey sees him come of age and discover  
the adult world of loss and regret.

from the south hill park creative team who brought 
you private peaceful (2018) and Macbeth (2019), 
expect an inventive and atmospheric interpretation 
of this classic text.

a professionally produced community production

Wed 23 – Sun 27 Oct

Wed & Thu 7.15pm 
Fri & Sat 7.45pm

Matinées Thu 1pm,  
Sat & Sun 2pm

Wilde Theatre

recommended 9yrs+

£22 C  Y  e+

Members £19  

schools £9 thu mat,  
£10 Wed & thu 7.15pm only

63yrs+ £16 matinées only

family £14.25 each  
up to 6, max 2 adults 
except fri & sat 7.15pm

Post-show discussion  
Thu 24 Oct

by  
charles Dickens

adapted by  
Neil Bartlett

Director 
Joe Malyan

set Designer 
Victoria spearing

costume Designer 
ann thomson

lighting Designer 
alan Valentine

sound Designer 
callum Wyles

Movement Director 
tabitha Baines
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AdApted By Neil BArtlett

ChArles diCkeNs’

Absolutely stunning 
MaiDenheaD aDvertiser on  
pRivATE pEACEfuL oct 2018

a south hill park proDuction
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Fri 29 Nov 2019 — Sat 4 Jan 2020
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Will Aladdin and his  
magical lamp defeat the  

forces of evil?
Will the princess and Aladdin  

find true love?  
Will all of Aladdin’s wishes comes true?

Join a host of colourful characters  
on a magical carpet ride to the  
Wilde Theatre this Christmas.

Writer Joyce Branagh 

NOMINEE  — BEST SCRIPT
Great British Pantomime Awards

for Dick Whittington and His Cat 2018

Director Adam Stafford

01344 484123 or southhillpark.org.uk 

Musical Director Tim Cumper
Set Designer Victoria Spearing

Costume Designer Naomi Gibbs
Lighting Designer Alan Valentine
Choreographer Charlotte Steele

‘A superb panto –  
one of the best I’ve seen’

Muddy StilettoS on dick Whittington 2018

 as The Genie
Shani Cantor 

as Widow Twankey
Brad Clapson 

The stars of Dick Whittington return

as Princess Jasmine
Faye Ellen 

1 Relaxed performance 2 Adult night  Signed performance

Book by 30 Sept 

£2off
individual tickets

£4off
family tickets
not applicable to  

schools and groups.  
offer finishes at  

8pm on Sat 30 Sept

adult nights 
these nights are strictly  

over 18yrs only. no children  
are permitted to attend  

these performances

Babies under  
12 months go free 

if you hold your 
child during the 
performance.  

If you wish to leave 
your baby in its carrier 
seat you will need to 

purchase a ticket

Prices
 A B
Full £22 £20
conc £20 £18
Family £76 £68
group  
of 16+ £17 £15

Schools – Buy 10 get 11th free
  10.15am   2pm 
Before 30 Sept £10.50 £9.50
After 30 Sept £11 £10

DAte TIme PrIce time PrIce time PrIce 
   coDe  coDe  coDe

NovemBer
Fri 29  10.15am  B  2pm  B — 
Sat 30 12.30pm B 4.30pm B — 
DecemBer
Sun 1 12.30pm B 4.30pm B — 

tue 3  10.15am  B  2pm  B —
Wed 4  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
thu 5  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Fri 6  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Sat 7 —   2pm A 7pm A

Sun 8 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

tue 10  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
Wed 11  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
thu 12  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Fri 13  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Sat 14 11am A 3pm A 7pm A

Sun 15 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

tue 17  10.15am  B   2pm  B — 
Wed 18  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
thu 19  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Sat 21 11am A 3pm A 7pm A

Sun 22 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

mon 23 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
tue 24 11am A 3pm A — 

tue 25 – merRY cHRIStmAS

thu 26 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
Fri 27 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
Sat 28 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
Sun 29 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

mon 30 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
tue 31 11am A 3pm A — 
JANuArY
thu 2 12.30pm B 4.30pm B — 
Fri 3 —  2pm B 7pm A

Sat 4 —  2pm A 7pm A

1

2

2

2

2

2

a south hill park pantoMiMe
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a south hill park pantoMiMe
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Fri 6  10.15am  B —  7pm A
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Sun 8 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

tue 10  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
Wed 11  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
thu 12  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Fri 13  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Sat 14 11am A 3pm A 7pm A

Sun 15 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

tue 17  10.15am  B   2pm  B — 
Wed 18  10.15am  B    2pm  B — 
thu 19  10.15am  B —  7pm A

Sat 21 11am A 3pm A 7pm A

Sun 22 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

mon 23 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
tue 24 11am A 3pm A — 

tue 25 – merRY cHRIStmAS

thu 26 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
Fri 27 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
Sat 28 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
Sun 29 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 

mon 30 12.30pm A 4.30pm A — 
tue 31 11am A 3pm A — 
JANuArY
thu 2 12.30pm B 4.30pm B — 
Fri 3 —  2pm B 7pm A

Sat 4 —  2pm A 7pm A

1
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2

2
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the tempest
Hell is empty and all the devils are here ariel

a crash of waves. a ship torn in two. a family broken. set sail 
into the mysterious and magical world of The Tempest with 
south hill park’s retelling of shakespeare’s famous last play.  

banished from Milan by his ambitious brother, antonio, 
prospero rules a remote island. as time passes his  
desire for revenge and justice slowly grows. When prospero 
learns that his brother is sailing near his desolate home,  
the vengeful brother, with the help of his servant ariel,  
conjures a deadly storm.  

the fate of the shipwrecked souls now rests in the  
sorcerer’s hands, but will he manipulate the castaways  
to deal out his version of justice, or learn to forgive those  
who have wronged him?

this fantastical adaptation reunites Joe Malyan (director) 
with victoria spearing (award-winning set designer) after their 
triumphant south hill park productions of Macbeth (2019)  
and Romeo and Juliet (2018) and features an original score  
by composer George Jennings.

The Tempest is a story of love, magic, revenge and  
forgiveness that promises to bewitch audiences both  
new and well-versed to the bard.

Yet another  
triumph for  

South Hill Park 
MaiDenheaD aDvertiser 

on MACbETH 2019

a south hill park proDuction

a professionally produced community production

Tue 4 – Sun 9 Feb

Tue–Thu 7.15pm

Fri–Sat 7.45pm

Matinées Thu 1pm,  
Sat & Sun 2pm

Wilde Theatre

recommended 9yrs+

£22 C  Y  e+  

Members £19 

schools £9 thu mat 
£10 tue–thu 7.15pm

65yrs+ £16 matinées only

family £15 each  
(up to 6, max 2 adults) 
tue & Wed evening only

Director 
Joe Malyan

composer 
george Jennings

Musical Director 
tim cumper

set Designer 
Victoria spearing

costume Designer 
anne thomson

lighting Designer 
alan Valentine

Movement Director 
tabitha Baines



all the quality you’ve come to 
expect without the entry cost.  
no catch, we just want to give  
you the best experience possible. 
come and enjoy some of the  
uk’s best handmade crafts 
throughout the Mansion and  
Wilde theatre. artists join us  
from around the country to show 
and sell their fabulous hand 
crafted items made with pearls, 
glass, ceramics, silver, wire, wood, 
paints, candles and much more – 
thousands of beautiful, unique gift 
ideas and festive wares. 

Open Studios

take a look around our beautiful 
Mansion, enjoy some festive 
entertainment, and visit our 
purpose built silversmithing, 
ceramics and printmaking studios, 
watch current students at work 
and discuss options on how 
you can also become a student 
yourself. the studios will be  
open at various times throughout 
the weekend.

south hill park’s popular 
craft and Design Fair 2019

please note: we do not have a cash 
machine on site and some stallholders 
are unable to accept cards. there are 
cash machines at sainsbury’s and 
birch hill shops which are both about  
a 5-minute walk away.

Sat 16 & Sun 17 Nov 10am–5pm

Free entry

southhillpark.org.uk/craftfair

to book visit southhillpark.org.uk 11

WiNter Fairs at south hill park

 photos: zoewarboysphotography.co.uk

Wedding Fair 2019 
Sun 29 Sept 11am–3pm

The Mansion

Free entry

berkshireweddingfairs.co.uk

Join us at south hill park for  
the berkshire Wedding fair. 
Discover a range of suppliers  
from: cakemakers, photographers 
and menswear, to florists, 
jewellers, accessories, bridal  
wear, transport, entertainment 
and much more.

event organised by  
berkshire Wedding fairs 

07708 249 440 /  
07990 711 444 

info@berkshireweddingfairs.co.uk

berkshireweddingfairs.co.uk

facebook.com/
berkshireweddingfairs

south hill park is based in a  
Grade ll listed Georgian mansion 
house surrounded by beautiful 
parkland. With picturesque italian 
Gardens, a lake and many original 
features both inside and outside 
the mansion. 

We have various rooms licensed 
for civil marriage ceremonies and 
offer packages to suit a variety  
of budgets and requirements of  
up to 110 people.

this truly is a gorgeous setting  
for your special day.

Celebrate your wedding at  
South Hill Park. 

Contact our Events team 
on 01344 413514 or email 
hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk

Bride in the award-winning 
grounds of South Hill Park

A variety of spaces for your 
banquet at South Hill Park

Image by  
Claire Moore  

(Bluebell Glass)
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Fridays. Doors 8pm,  
show starts 8.30pm

Cellar Bar 

£14.50, Members £12.50

 @thecomedycellar 

 /thecomedycellar

Club returns on Friday 13 Sept

Bringing you the best  
live comedy for over 30 years!
The Comedy Cellar is the longest-
running comedy club in the uk 
(outside of london). established 
in october 1986, it is one of the 
most cherished gigs on the circuit, 
beloved by audiences and acts alike.

under the direction of simon 
houlihan of the comedy company 
ltd, this highly acclaimed club 
has played host to most of the big 
names in comedy and continues to 
bring the best new and established 
acts every friday.

previous stars to have graced the 
stage include al Murray, omid 
Djalili, eddie izzard, Greg Davies, 
sarah Millican, andy parsons, 
Micky flanagan, katherine ryan, 
Jack Whitehall and russell howard.

early booking is recommended. 
Groups may not always be able to 
sit together. seating is unreserved.

the comedy cellar

See page 32 for Burger and Beer Friday offer

Wilde theatre comedy

opeN Day at south hill park

coMeDy at south hill park

Wilde theatre comedy

andy parsons:  
healing the Nation 
Thu 26 Sept 8pm 
see page 19

Darren harriott  
Wed 30 Oct 7.45pm 
see page 22

Milton Jones in  
Milton: impossible  
Tue 3 – Wed 4 Dec 7.45pm 
see page 27

south hill park arts centre and  
Wilde theatre open Day
Mon 28 Oct 

Tour start times 
9, 10 & 11am, 2, 3 & 4pm

Duration 120mins

Max number of 20 per tour

£5 per person

Discover more about your local 
arts centre this october with an 
exploration of the venue, meet 
our chief executive, craig titley, 
and enjoy a rare opportunity to 
view ‘behind-the-scenes’. see our 
visual art studios in action and 
join us backstage in the Wilde 
theatre. Discover what it takes to 
be a stage manager, find out more 
about costumes and set design 
and enjoy a demonstration of our 
new printmaking studio. 

cellar

the 
comedy
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classical Music at south hill park

conservatoire 
international 
concert series

The Purcell School

Fri 22 Nov
for the first time, we are 
very happy to present 
students from the purcell 
school. alumni from the 
school have performed 
in our series in the past 
as graduates from the 
uk conservatoires. their 
programme will include 
solo and ensemble music 
and full details will be 
made available once 
confirmed.

Florian Mitrea · piano

Fri 29 Nov
beethoven’s masterpiece, 
the famous Waldstein 
Sonata, is the focus of 
this four sonata 
programme from 
romanian virtuoso, 
florian Mitrea. the 
concert opens with 
haydn’s E flat Sonata  
and ends with schubert in  
a minor and prokofiev in  
a major. a recital not to  
be missed.

Guilia Semerano & 
Filippo di Bari · piano duo

Fri 13 Dec
the four hand repertoire 
is full of treasures 
and our italian duo is 
offering a great collection 
that includes an early 
beethoven Sonata, 
op.6 for 4 hands. the 
programme also includes 
duos by Mozart, brahms, 
kurtág, Debussy and 
casella – another 
unmissable concert.

Chiyan Wong · piano

Fri 20 Sept
We welcome back hong 
kong pianist chiyan 
Wong to open our eighth 
season of concerts. 
chiyan is a favourite with 
our audience and his 
programme will comprise 
of works by Mozart, ades 
and liszt, including the 
Don Juan fantasy.

Ida Pelliccioli · piano

Fri 27 Sept
italian pianist ida 
pelliccioli’s programme 
runs from the french 
baroque of rameau 
to the 20th century of 
Debussy and albeniz, 
passing through the 18th 
century with beethoven’s 
masterly Sonata no.30, 
the E major op.109 – the 
first of the famous final 
three piano sonatas.

Gen li · piano

Fri 25 Oct
Gen li’s programme 
is a rich concoction of 
repertoire from Mozart to 
the american composer 
lowel libermann. 
Mozart, chopin, 
Debussy, rachmaninov, 
tchaikovsky and liszt 
frame a performance 
whose central point is 
beethoven’s great E flat 
sonata, op.31 no.3.

Cristian Sandrin · piano

Fri 8 Nov
romanian pianist, 
cristian sandrin, 
offers an exceptional 
programme, with two 
sonatas by Mozart (in 
a minor and c major), 
ravel’s Sonatine and  
the Sonata in f# minor  
by Georges enescu.  
the concert’s beethoven 
sonata is in the major key, 
f# op.78.

Recital Room 7.30pm

£15, Members £14 
Under 21s £11 C  S
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Jazz at south hill park

Bracknell Jazz

gary Wilcox Quartet

Fri 6 Sept
Drummer/bandleader Gary Wilcox’s superb Quartet has appeared 
regularly at venues like ronnie scott’s, the 606, herts Jazz and swanage  
since he formed it in 2007. the band features stephen Main (alto),  
ross stanley or Gareth Williams (piano) and oli hayhurst (bass).  
they play an exciting and varied repertoire including standards,  
tunes by jazz composers like Monk and shorter, and some originals.

A brisk, sensitive drummer capable of great dynamic and  
textural range chris parker, vortex revieW

tim Whitehead · tenor sax  
giovanni Mirabassi · piano

Fri 1 Nov
Master saxophonist tim Whitehead first toured with the award-winning 
italian pianist Giovanni Mirabassi in 2005, and the following year they 
released their acclaimed album lucky boys. through this long and  
fruitful association they have developed a special musical rapport,  
so expect an evening of exciting and poetic musical dialogue.

Full of energy, wonderful melodies, grooving rhythms and a musical 
togetherness that make it a true celebration MeloDiva, haMburG

alison rayner Quintet

Fri 11 Oct
alison rayner Quintet’s combination of richly nuanced compositions,  
with folk-infused grooves, skilful musicianship and a love of improvisation, 
creates a compelling and coherent whole. they play ‘songs without  
words’ and are known for their vibrant, communicative performances 
– leading them to win ‘ensemble of the Year’ in the prestigious 
parliamentary Jazz awards 2018.

Purposeful, full-toned and melodic. A beautifully integrated band  

the observer

kelvin christiane · tenor sax  
stuart henderson · trumpet

Fri 6 Dec 
accomplished reed man kelvin christiane has played with everyone from 
Don Weller to bernard ‘pretty’ purdie. he organises the twickenham Jazz 
club and has released a steady stream of albums. stuart was principal 
trumpet of the scots Guards band. since leaving the services, stuart has  
appeared with many of the country’s finest jazz musicians.

Inventive and committed, Kelvin is clearly one to look out for  

bruce croWther, Jazz Journal international

Recital Room 7.30pm

£12, Under 18s £5.50

bracknelljazz.co.uk
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Music at south hill park

Wilde sundays
McAllister’s 2.30pm

£8

enjoy a relaxed afternoon of live acoustic music,  
featuring some of the best acts around, across all genres. 

Antoine & Owena + Phil Cooper +  
Grand Old Uke of Dork 

Sun 15 Sept 
antoine & owena create their 
own original blend of folk which 
provides a feast for the ears, the 
heart and the feet. phil cooper is 
a contemporary singer/songwriter 
with thought-provoking lyrics and 
energetic live performances. 
the Grand old uke of Dork mixes 
original songs with well known 
covers for a memorable show.

Borders Duo + Tudor lodge + 
Amanda & A Man 

Sun 20 Oct 
borders are faith s White and 
callum Granger who play a mix of 
original folk and americana songs. 
tudor lodge is a contemporary 
folk/acoustic band formed in the  
60s. since 1980 it has been a duo  
of lynne Whiteland and original 
member John stannard. Duo 
amanda and a Man will perform a 
mixture of folk songs from the 1960s.

Palmerston + Marc Woosnam + 
Andy Prince 

Sun 24 Nov 
palmerston are a five-piece band 
who have shared stages with  
ralph Mctell, the Moulettes,  
eve selis and albert lee.  
a musician for over 25 years,  
Marc Woosnam has played in 
various bands and has recently 
started performing as a solo artist 
in his own right. andy prince is a top 
exponent of the chapman stick.

The House band is The Jazz lions 
simon cook · piano, rudy cook · double bass, ted hayes · drums

7.30pm

£10.50, Under 18s £5.50

Jonny Ford · saxophone 

Tue 17 Sept · Cellar Bar
the brilliant young saxophonist Jonny ford has appeared regularly  
at bracknell Jazz. formerly a student at chetham’s music school  
in Manchester, Jonny currently studies jazz saxophone at the  
royal academy of Music. he makes a gorgeous sound and his 
improvisations are inventive and lyrical.

owen Dawson · trombone

Tue 19 Nov · Recital Room
owen Dawson studied Jazz trombone at the royal academy of Music. 
since graduating, he has established himself on the london scene, 
playing with the bbc big band, syd lawrence orchestra, london Jazz 
orchestra and hermeto pascoal. he received the Don lusher award  
in 2014 and is also active as a pianist and composer.

Bracknell Jazz young Musicians
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associate coMpaNy proDuctions

blackeYeD theatre in association With  
south hill park arts centre

Jane eyre
I am no bird; and no net ensnares me: I am a free  
human being with an independent will

a gothic masterpiece of tempestuous passions, Jane Eyre 
tells the thrilling story of an orphan girl and her journey from a 
childhood of loneliness and cruelty to a life at thornfield hall 
and an unlikely relationship with the mysterious Mr rochester. 
falling in love, she gradually uncovers a hidden past, a terrible 
secret that forces her to make a heart-wrenching choice.
brought to the stage by south hill park’s resident professional 
theatre company, don’t miss this world premier adaptation of one 
of the greatest works of english fiction. captivating, brooding 
and intensely powerful, Jane Eyre is a moving and unforgettable 
portrayal of one woman’s quest for equality and freedom and 
lives as one of the great triumphs of storytelling. 

A Joy to Watch ★★★★★ plaYs to see on  

SHERLoCk HoLMES: THE SiGn of fouR 2018

A superb performance ★★★★★ the latest on  

THE STRAnGE CASE of DR JEkyLL & MR HyDE 2017

A masterful retelling of the classic Gothic novel  

★★★★★ broaDsheet boutiQue on fRAnkEnSTEin 2016

One of the most innovative, 
audacious companies working in 
contemporary English Theatre  

the staGe

Wed 18 – Fri 20 Sept

7.45pm, Thu mat 1pm

Wilde Theatre

recommended 11yrs+

running time 
2 hrs + interval

blackeyetheatre.co.uk

£19.50

Members £16.50 C  Y

schools  
20+ students £9

Post-show discussion  
Thu 19 Sept mat & Fri 20 Sept

by charlotte Brontë

adapted by Nick lane

Director adrian McDougall

composer george Jennings

Musical Director ellie Verkerk

Movement Director sammy Fonfe

assistant Director lucy Fennell

set Designer Victoria spearing

costume Designer Naomi gibbs

lighting Designer alan Valentine
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stuDio theatre coMpanY

the start of something
By Jamie lakritz
When amy finds a letter, lost and forgotten under her 
floorboards, she becomes obsessed with finding the 
unknown recipient. but in doing so, she sets in motion 
a chain of events which resurfaces a long forgotten 
secret. as three women tell their stories, we begin to 
realise none of their lives will ever be the same again. 
Winner of the Derek Jacobi playwriting award 2017 
and best new play at Woking Drama festival 2016.

contains strong language. ages 15yrs+

stuDio theatre coMpanY

season’s greetings
By Alan Ayckbourn
christmas has arrived in bunker house along with 
family and friends. but as the children lurk out of 
sight it’s the adults who let the side down. cheating 
at snakes and ladders, fighting over comic books and 
a bungled infidelity underneath the tree. Season’s 
Greetings offers a seriously entertaining look at the 
misery and hijinks of an average family christmas.

peer proDuctions

hidden
sophia, Matt and tash meet at a music festival.  
very different teenagers with the same problem – 
using self-harm as a way to cope with their feelings.

hidden is a play about self-worth, mental health and 
self-harm and contains strong themes and references 
to suicide. Developed in consultation with clinicians 
and leading charities.

ages 8yrs+

Wed 2 – Sat 5 Oct 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C  

Wed 4 – Sat 7 Dec 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£14, Members £12 C  

Sat 14 Dec 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£6

associate coMpaNy proDuctions
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Sat 21 Sept 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£21, Members £19, U16s £12 C

blues anD burlesQue

school for scandal
it’s back to school under the watchful eye of  
your headmistress, Miss peep (lady beau peep).  
Join the blues and burlesque team, and the very 
rhythmic pete saunders, and get ready for the 
educational experience of your life.

brilliant live music, comedy and burlesque.  
naughty behaviour will not be tolerated. 

ages 18yrs+

the supertonics Big Band –  
summer concert
the supertonics, with guest vocalist, play a lively mix 
of popular swing (Glenn Miller, count basie, Duke 
ellington), american songbook jazz classics, plus 
songs from musicals and music from the movies,  
and even some rock & roll. the band are passionate 
about performing an enjoyable, high-energy show. 
book early as the supertonics have a strong following 
and shows always sell out quickly.

Sat 14 Sept 8pm

Recital Room
£10

Sat 14 Sept 8pm

Cellar Bar
£14, Members £12 C

leather & lace
Leather & Lace is a dynamic new live show, bringing  
all the classic rock anthems and power ballads you 
know and love to the stage. presented by a talented 
7-piece rock band, you can expect to hear classic 
tracks from artists such as Journey, bon Jovi,  
Queen, foreigner and many more.

performed with respect, and the attention to detail 
– there’s no wigs or silly spandex here. a show for all 
ages that will have you singing along to every song.

the lyric guitar trio
the lyric Guitar trio consisting of raymond burley, 
arne brattland and Debbie adamson perform an 
exciting programme that includes albéniz: Mallorca, 
Granados: valses poéticos, schumann: kinderszenen, 
Duarte: English Suite no.2, Mompou: four Cancion y 
Danzas and piazzolla: Libertango.

Sat 21 Sept 7.30pm

Recital Room
£12 C

guest proDuctions
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Fri 27 Sept 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£23, Members £22 C  S

off the kerb proDuctions

andy parsons: healing the Nation
it was 24 June 2016 as i stood in a supermarket 
contemplating a meal deal. it was the day after the 
referendum and i was rushing as i took my items to 
the lad on the till. he scanned the first two items but 
the third item wouldn’t scan. this was a nightmare 
– there was a queue forming and he was going to 
call the supervisor. then, to his credit, he went ‘bip’ 
himself and chucked it through. at that moment i 
thought “we’ll be alright as a country…”. and we will 
be alright. trust me. i’m not a politician. ages 14yrs+

the three Degrees –  
50th anniversary tour
With original members Helen Scott and  
valerie Holiday, and also featuring Freddie Pool
the three Degrees are an american all-female vocal 
trio, formed in 1963 in philadelphia, pennsylvania. 

Well known for their soulful voices, beautiful gowns, 
and fabulous stage shows, they are famous all around 
the world for songs like When will i see you again,  
Dirty ol’ Man and Take Good Care of yourself.

Sun 22 Sept 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£27

Thu 26 Sept 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£17

in association With Jazz in reaDinG

Mark lockheart’s orchestral Jazz suite
Days on Earth is Mark lockheart’s most ambitious 
and personal work to date. the recently released 
album features a jazz sextet and 30-piece 
orchestra. this concert is a special reworking of 
the six-movement piece arranged for a star studded 
ensemble, along with new music especially composed 
for this tour. Many of Mark’s eclectic tastes and 
influences are here, from cutting edge improvising, 
rich orchestral textures with nods to bacharach and 
stravinsky, and even 70s funk.

Marky Dawson 
Marky mixes his versions of the classics with his own 
catchy songs and some jokes. You will be entertained 
with the intimacy of a blues club, a performance of 
stadium act quality, and the fun of the pub. 

at 18, Marky started working as a resident musician 
in bars and clubs. it’s here he developed his fast  
and wild rock ‘n’ roll style piano playing skills,  
along with his audience interaction – taking  
requests and heckles and becoming an  
experienced showman. ‘remarkyble’.

Thu 26 Sept 8pm

Cellar Bar
£10, Members £8

guest proDuctions

liM
iteD 

aVailaBility
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Wed 2 – Thu 3 Oct 7.45pm, Thu mat 1pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y

aMick proDuctions

peter and the Wolf
this family concert is a perennial favourite by sergei 
prokofiev, and is suitable for all ages. it engages 
with the audience throughout and helps children to 
enjoy the experience of going to a concert by making 
it fun and entertaining. it is a wonderful way to 
introduce classical music to younger children whilst 
also entertaining the adults. With live wind quintet 
consisting flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and french 
horn, our talented instrumentalists have performed 
for West end shows and the bbc proms.

kick in the heaD proDuctions

choice grenfell
Directed by Simon Downing
a celebration of the 40th anniversary of the loss of 
the great, unremittingly genteel, comedienne and 
monologist, Joyce Grenfell.

choice Grenfell is a wonderful tribute featuring some 
of the best of Joyce’s hilarious songs and monologues 
from Stately as a Galleon to A Terrible Worrier and 
first flight. Joyce is our guide for a delightful delve 
into some of her most endearing characters, ably 
accompanied by her trusted pianist William blezard. 

Sat 28 Sept 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16.50, Members £14.50, Under 18s £12

Sun 29 Sept 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£13, Family of four £43 C

DraGonboY proDuctions

in and out of chekhov’s shorts
Adapted and Directed by Eliot Giuralarocca
featuring original live music and stylish ensemble 
story-telling, in and out of Chekhov’s Shorts is  
an exhilarating, hilarious romp through some  
of chekhov’s best short stories which are as 
memorable and bracing as jumping into a cold  
plunge pool after a hot sauna.

ludicrous situations and larger than life characters 
abound in an evening that simply cannot be missed.

ages 12yrs+

russell Maliphant Dance coMpanY

silent lines
Silent Lines draws upon Maliphant’s research and 
explorations in dance and anatomy using a unique 
mix of movement, animated video projection, and 
lighting. Drawing on methodologies from a variety of 
movement disciplines and setting these within a world 
of animated light, silent lines explores the endless 
web of connections we encompass and embody.

ages 7yrs+

Tue 1 Oct 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y

guest proDuctions
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starMaker theatre coMpanY

chicago
in roaring twenties chicago, chorine roxie hart 
murders a faithless lover and convinces her hapless 
husband, amos, to take the rap... until he finds out 
he’s been duped and turns on roxie. convicted 
and sent to death row, roxie and another ‘Merry 
Murderess,’ velma kelly, vie for the spotlight and  
the headlines, ultimately joining forces in search of 
the american Dream: fame, fortune and acquittal.

starring some of the most talented young people  
in berkshire. ages 11yrs+

MissinG pieces theatre shoW

come Dance With Me
a warm-hearted, poignant family saga which adds  
the glory of ballroom and golden hollywood era  
dance styles: the darker side of victoria Wood with 
added Strictly Come Dancing.

the true story of the survival of two young girls 
through extraordinary circumstances and challenges. 
spanning 1938 to 1951, including the tumultuous 
years of the second World War, the girls aspire to a 
better life – but will they get what they want?

ages 11yrs+

Fri 4 Oct 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  Y

Thu 10 – Sat 12 Oct 7.45pm, Sat mat 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £16, Groups 30+ £14 C

kick in the heaD proDuctions

Fagin
Who was fagin? Was he the fagin in Dickens’ oliver 
twist? Was he the fagin in oliver! the musical? Was 
he based on a real-life character?

Join fagin during his final night in prison before  
being hanged. as madness envelops him he is 
‘visited’ by some old acquaintances. find out who  
he really was and how he ended up as one of the  
best known, yet unknown, of Dickens’ characters. 
think you know fagin? think again. 

Moderately strong language. ages 15yrs+

Fri 11 Oct 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£13.50, Members £11.50 C  Y

ballet theatre uk

the Wizard of oz
follow the yellow brick road and discover all the 
wonders of oz. enjoy Dorothy, the scarecrow, tinman, 
and lion, (and toto too) as they seek the Wonderful 
Wizard to find that there’s no place like home.

The Wizard of oz is a two-act, full-length, ballet 
adaptation of the iconic tale by l. frank baum, 
told through the magic of classical dance. set to a 
classical score which brings the story to life, this 
production is family friendly and the perfect way to 
introduce children to ballet.

Sun 13 Oct 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£21, Members £19, Under 16s £12 C

guest proDuctions
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Wed 30 Oct 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£14.50

live nation

Darren harriott
best newcomer nominee Darren considers himself 
a good person. but now he’s 30 and he’s never been 
in love – and it can’t always be someone else’s fault. 
learning more about himself and realising he’s never 
actually been happy with who he is, join Darren for  
his trademark passion and insightful wit as he tries  
to work himself out. as seen on Mock the Week,  
Live at the Apollo and Don’t Hate The playaz.

Passionate, articulate, witty ★★★★ sunDaY tiMes

r’n’Beatles
We are delighted to announce that the r’n’beatles 
will be returning to south hill park and, in the second 
set, they will be performing the beatles first lp, which 
includes: i Saw Her Standing There, please please 
Me, Love Me Do and Twist & Shout.

Thu 24 Oct 8pm

Cellar Bar
£13, Members £11

Maple tree entertainMent

the simon and garfunkel story –  
50th anniversary tour
Direct from a weeklong run in london’s West end 
at the vaudeville theatre, a sold out worldwide 
tour and standing ovations at every performance, 
the simon & Garfunkel story is back! using huge 
projection photos, original film footage and a full live 
band performing all the hits including: Mrs Robinson, 
Cecilia, Homeward bound and many more.

Authentic and exciting the staGe

shakespeare schools founDation

shakespeare schools Festival
shakespeare schools foundation is proud to  
present the world’s largest youth drama festival  
at south hill park arts centre. Join us this autumn  
for an exhilarating evening of theatre, featuring a 
series of unique abridged shakespeare productions 
by local schools.

see shakespeare’s timeless stories brought to  
life like never before, and support young people  
from your community as they take to the  
south hill park arts centre stage.

Tue 15 – Thu 17 Oct 7pm

Wilde Theatre
£12, Groups 20+ £9 C

Fri 18 Oct 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£23, Members £21 C

guest proDuctions

oN sale  

M
oN 9 sept
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Sat 2 Nov 3pm

Wilde Theatre
£20, Members £18

the Dreamboys
the Dreamboys are back with a brand-new show for 
2019 and remain, unquestionably, the uk’s hottest 
and most famous male stripper act. perfect for a 
girls’ night out with all your friends, their spectacular 
showcase is guaranteed to leave you breathless.

With special guest appearances on the uk’s  
biggest tv shows, such as x factor and britain’s  
Got Talent, this action-packed 2-hour show, full of 
music, muscle, magic and mayhem, will literally  
have you begging for more. ages 18yrs+

paines plouGh & taMasha

i Wanna Be yours
a debut from zia ahmed, i Wanna be yours is a lyrical, 
funny and tender play about finding love and holding 
onto it with everything you’ve got.

an examination of romantic love, understanding, 
patience, empathy and the struggle that ella and 
haseeb must embark on in order to find a way for  
their love to survive. 

ages 14yrs+

Thu 31 Oct 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£16, Members £14 C  S  Y

Fri 1 Nov 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£27.50 centre stalls, £24.50 all other seats

the Welsh Musical theatre orchestra enseMble

a West end affair
be prepared for an uplifting night of musical theatre 
with celebrated singers from london’s sensational 
West end. they’ll tell an intimate story about the 
wonderful yet unpredictable world of relationships 
through well-loved show tunes, accompanied by 
four of the Welsh Musical theatre orchestra’s most 
talented musicians. including hit songs from Guys  
and Dolls, kiss Me kate and My fair Lady.

Don’t Go into the cellar

library of screams
classic spine-tinglers from the golden age of horror 
are given a new lease of blood in this original stage 
chiller in south hill park’s atmospheric cellar.

Join the mysterious librarian, nathaniel caldicott, as 
he shares several curious tales of the macabre and 
mysterious, including brand new adaptations of some 
timeless tales of terror such as The beast with five 
fingers and Caterpillars. 

ages 11yrs+

Sat 2 Nov 7.30pm

Cellar Bar
£11 C

guest proDuctions
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Diary

september page

sun 1 12noon & 4pm Wilde theatre Grimm Tales 5

fri 6 7.30pm recital room Gary Wilcox Quartet 14

sat 14 8pm recital room The Supertonics Big Band – Summer Concert 18
  8pm cellar bar Blues and Burlesque: School for Scandal 18

sun 15 2.30pm Mcallister’s Antoine & Owena + Phil Cooper + Grand Old Uke of Dork 15

tue 17 7.30pm cellar bar Jonny Ford 15

Wed 18 7.45pm Wilde theatre Jane Eyre 16

thu 19 1 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Jane Eyre 16

fri 20 7.30pm recital room Chiyan Wong 13
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Jane Eyre 16

sat 21 7.30pm recital room The lyric Guitar Trio 18
  7.45pm Wilde theatre leather and lace 18

sun 22 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Three Degrees – 50th Anniversary Tour 19

thu 26 8pm Wilde theatre Andy Parsons: Healing the Nation 19
  8pm cellar bar Marky Dawson 19

fri 27 7.30pm recital room Ida Pelliccioli 13
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Mark lockheart’s Orchestral Jazz Suite 19

sat 28 7.45pm Wilde theatre Choice Grenfell 20

sun 29 11am–3pm the Mansion Wedding Fair 2019 11
  3pm Wilde theatre Peter and the Wolf 20

october    

tue 1 7.45pm Wilde theatre Silent lines 20

Wed 2 7.30pm studio theatre The Start of Something 17
  7.45pm Wilde theatre In and Out of Chekhov’s Shorts 20

thu 3 1 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre In and Out of Chekhov’s Shorts 20
  7.30pm studio theatre The Start of Something 17

fri 4 7.30pm studio theatre The Start of Something 17
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Come Dance With Me 21

sat 5 7.30pm studio theatre The Start of Something 17

thu 10 7.45pm Wilde theatre Chicago 21

fri 11 7.30pm studio theatre Fagin 21
  7.30pm recital room Alison Rayner Quintet 14
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Chicago 21

sat 12 3 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Chicago 21

sun 13 3pm Wilde theatre The Wizard of Oz 21

tue 15 7pm Wilde theatre Shakespeare Schools Festival 22

Wed 16 7pm Wilde theatre Shakespeare Schools Festival 22

thu 17 7pm Wilde theatre Shakespeare Schools Festival 22

fri 18 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Simon and Garfunkel Story – 50th Anniversary Tour 22

sun 20 2.30pm Mcallister’s Borders Duo + Tudor lodge + Amanda & A Man 15

Wed 23 7.15pm Wilde theatre Great Expectations 6-7

thu 24 1 & 7.15pm Wilde theatre Great Expectations 6-7
  8pm cellar bar R’n’Beatles 22

fri 25 7.30pm recital room Gen li 13
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Great Expectations 6-7

sat 26 2 & 7.45pm Wilde theatre Great Expectations 6-7

sun 27 2pm Wilde theatre Great Expectations 6-7

Mon 28 9am–4pm the Mansion South Hill Park Arts Centre and Wilde Theatre Open Day 12

Wed 30 7.45pm Wilde theatre Darren Harriott 22

thu 31 7.45pm Wilde theatre I Wanna Be Yours 23
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Diary

November

fri 1 7.30pm recital room Tim Whitehead & Giovanni Mirabassi 14
  7.45pm Wilde theatre The Dreamboys 23

sat 2 7.30pm cellar bar library of Screams 23
  3pm Wilde theatre A West End Affair 23

tue 5 7.30pm Wilde theatre Oliver! 26

Wed 6 7.30pm Wilde theatre Oliver! 26

thu 7 7.30pm Wilde theatre Oliver! 26

fri 8 7.30pm Wilde theatre Oliver! 26
  7.30pm recital room Cristian Sandrin 13

sat 9 12.30 & 5pm Wilde theatre Oliver! 26

sun 10 4.30pm recital room West Forest Sinfonia 26
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Supreme Queen 26

Mon 11 7.45pm Wilde theatre A Country Christmas 26

tue 12 7.45pm Wilde theatre The Syd lawrence Orchestra – live and Swinging 27

sat 16 10am–5pm the Mansion Craft and Design Fair 2019 11

sun 17 10am–5pm the Mansion Craft and Design Fair 2019 11

tue 19 7.30pm recital room Owen Dawson 15

thu 21 8pm cellar bar The Music of Yusuf Islam/Cat Stevens
    Keith James UNICEF Concert 27

fri 22 7.30pm recital room The Purcell School 13

sun 24 2.30pm Mcallister’s Palmerston + Marc Woosnam + Andy Prince 15

fri 29 7.30pm recital room Florian Mitrea 13

December

tue 3 7.45pm Wilde theatre Milton Jones in Milton: Impossible 27

Wed 4 7.30pm studio theatre Season’s Greetings 17
  7.45pm Wilde theatre Milton Jones in Milton: Impossible 27

thu 5 7.30pm studio theatre Season’s Greetings 17

fri 6 7.30pm studio theatre Season’s Greetings 17
  7.30pm recital room Kelvin Christiane & Stuart Henderson 14

sat 7 7.30pm studio theatre Season’s Greetings 17

tue 10 8pm Wilde theatre PlATINUM – The live ABBA Tribute Show 27

Wed 11 8pm Wilde theatre PlATINUM – The live ABBA Tribute Show 27
  8pm cellar bar Apache Kites – Sixties Christmas Party 28

fri 13 7.30pm recital room Guilia Semerano & Filippo di Bari 13

sat 14 7.30pm studio theatre Hidden 17

Wed 18 7.45pm Wilde theatre Blake – Christmas Classics 28

Fri 29 Nov 2019 
 — Sat 4 Jan 2020

Full details on pages 8-9

Father 
christmas’ 
grotto
From Sun 1 Dec 
see page 28
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Mon 11 Nov 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£17

West Forest sinfonia
West forest sinfonia presents contrasting music 
for wind instruments and piano. the Trio for 
oboe, bassoon and piano by francis poulenc has 
effervescent dance-like music, alternating with 
tranquil, but emotionally charged, melodies. Whilst 
Mozart’s Quintet k.452 is one of the great creations 
of the composer’s mature period, displaying the  
same sparkling piano writing and spot-lit wind  
solos as the late piano concertos.

ebos

oliver!
this classic musical oliver!, performed for family 
audiences, is bound to have you singing all the hits 
on the way home. With the timeless tunes like food, 
Glorious food, i’d Do Anything, oom pah-pah and 
Consider yourself, ebos Musical theatre’s show  
is a perfect way to spend quality, family time.

suitable for all ages.

Tue 5 – Fri 8 Nov 7.30pm, Sat 9 Nov 12.30pm & 5pm

Wilde Theatre
£21 Tue–Fri, £19 Sat, Group 10+ £1 off per ticket C

Sun 10 Nov 4.30pm

Recital Room
£10.50

bracknell floWer club

a country christmas
By Mig Kimpton, NAFAS National Demonstrator
Mig kimpton returns with a brand-new, and highly 
unique, show this winter which combines his  
theatrical past with his extensive experience of 
working with flowers to provide an evening of flora,  
fun and wintery excitement.

Mig is an rhs chelsea flower show multi award-
winning floral designer.

brian shaW concerts

supreme Queen
one of the most recognisable tribute bands in the 
world, supreme Queen continue to take things to a 
whole different level, with their homage to one of the 
planet’s greatest ever rock bands.

scott Maley’s incredible vocal and visual resemblance 
to freddie Mercury has seen supreme Queen become 
one of the most respected bands of their genre. 
Musically brilliant, with stunning production values, 
plus sound and lighting effects designed to transport 
the audience to the halcyon days of their heroes.

Sun 10 Nov 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£26.50

guest proDuctions
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the Music of yusuf islam/cat stevens 
keith James’ uNiceF concert
keith James, a well-respected and inventive guitarist 
singer/songwriter, specialises in performing intimate, 
carefully researched biographic style concerts.  
he weaves the story of cat stevens’ life, from  
his early pop career, life-threatening illness  
and subsequent spiritual journey, around a 
performance of his uplifting and timeless songs.

proceeds and audience donations will go to the 
unicef syrian children appeal.

the syd lawrence orchestra –  
live and swinging
the best big band in the land is back for 2019 with 
their explosive new show live and swinging.

hold on tight as the syd lawrence orchestra takes 
you on an exciting journey that is stunning, dynamic 
and thrilling. Directed by chris Dean, this mesmerizing 
performance is packed with all your big band 
favourites, featuring the music of Glenn Miller, count 
basie, frank sinatra, ella fitzgerald and many more.  
a musical extravaganza you won’t want to miss!

Tue 12 Nov 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£23

Thu 21 Nov 8pm

Cellar Bar
£15, Members £13

anDY nYe Music

platiNuM – the live aBBa tribute show
a sparkling night of abba glam and glitz.

internationally acclaimed pLATinuM – The Live AbbA 
Tribute Show returns with its theatre spectacular, 
providing an dazzling tribute to one of the greatest 
music acts of all time. Described by the Evening 
Standard as ‘better than the original’, the breath-
taking show has to be seen to be believed.

More than just a tribute, the stunning musicianship 
and meticulously crafted performance appeals to all 
ages. an unforgettable evening of singing and dancing. 

Milton Jones in Milton: impossible
one man. one mission. is it possible? no, not really.

Milton reveals the truth about being an international 
spy, before being given a disappointing new identity 
which forced him to appear on Mock the Week and 
Live at the Apollo.

but this is also a love story with a twist… or at least  
a really bad sprain.

He’s fast, absurd and very funny raDio tiMes

Tue 3 – Wed 4 Dec 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£20

Tue 10 – Wed 11 Dec 8pm

Wilde Theatre
£22.50

guest proDuctions
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From 1 Dec  
(excluding 2–5, 9–10 & 16 Dec)

Relaxed visits day, for those with 
additional needs, Wed 11 Dec

Suitable for up to 10yrs

£12 per child

visits of only under 2s £5

Early Elf discount day Sat 30 Nov 

A booking fee will apply  
to all card transactions

Timeslot allocated at  
time of booking 

Advanced booking required

To book, visit  
ticketsource.co.uk/shpgrotto

the most unique grotto visit 
in Bracknell is back by popular 
demand after another sell-out 
year – with more dates added!
Decorate your very own christmas 
ornament with father christmas’ 
elves, before going in to see  
father christmas himself for a 
uniquely personalised experience. 
he’ll check to see if you’re on  
his good list, and with a sprinkle  
of christmas magic, you’ll  
receive a christmas gift. 

send your letters to father 
christmas in advance for an  
even-more tailor-made visit. 
further information will be 
provided once you receive  
your booking confirmation.

this unique grotto will 
leave you feeling warm and 
wonderful, keeping the 
christmas magic alive! 

Beautifully decorated and very 
delightful visitor on facebook

aMick proDuctions

Blake – christmas classics
begin your christmas celebrations with blake as 
they take you on a sparkling journey of christmases 
through the years.

the brit award-winning trio will be performing 
timeless christmas songs including; Have yourself 
a Merry Little Christmas, Let it Snow and White 
Christmas with the warmth that only their rich vocal 
harmonies can deliver. a spectacular evening is  
in store with great music, funny stories and a  
‘virtual duet’ with Dame shirley bassey.

apache kites – sixties christmas party 
following their energetic appearance at this year’s 
Summer of Love festival, apache kites return  
to south hill park for a Sixties Christmas party.  
this bracknell-based trio of experienced musicians 
play rousing covers of 60s classics.

the band includes ex-members of sham 69, 
Moonboot oz and the Magic Mushroom band, 
bringing their respective influences together to form 
their unique ‘paisley punk’ sound with an engaging 
stage presence. a chance to dance the night away.

Wed 11 Dec 8pm

Cellar Bar 
£12

Wed 18 Dec 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£24.50, Members £22.50 C

guest proDuctions

christMas at south hill park

Father christmas’ grotto 
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rage Dc

criMe anD coMeDY theatre coMpanY

revenge

south east Berks gang show 2020

park opera

eugene onegin

West Forest sinfonia

protein Dance

the little prince

kick in the heaD proDuctions

Much ado about Falstaff

arcola theatre

riot act

Sat 4 Jan 8pm

Cellar Bar
See website for prices

Tue 11 – Wed 12 Feb 7.45pm, Wed mat 2pm

Wilde Theatre
£21.50, Members £19.50 C

Tue 18 – Sat 22 Feb 7.15pm, Sat mat 2.15pm

Wilde Theatre
£13–£18 C

Wed 26 – Sat 29 Feb 7.45pm

Wilde Theatre
£18–£24

Sun 9 Feb 4.30pm

Recital Room
£10.50

Sat 15 Feb 7pm

Wilde Theatre
See website for prices

Tue 25 Feb 2 & 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£13.50, Members £11.50 C  S

Thu 27 Feb 7.30pm

Studio Theatre
£13.50, Members £11.50 C

early 2020 highlights at south hill park
oN s

ale
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exhiBitioNs at south hill park

Mishandled archive 
By Tara Fatehi

Mishandled Archive grows out 
of a year-long process, in 2017, 
where tara fatehi irani dispersed 
copies of her collection of family 
documents around the uk, 
Germany, switzerland, italy, 
ukraine and iran. 

every day, for 365 days, she 
placed a family photo, iD card,  
will, letter or obituary in an 
unexpected public place. each 
document left behind inspired her 
to perform a spontaneous dance. 
passers-by became audiences of 
these performances on-site and 
online. the current installation 
brings together documents 
of these daily performances 
and immerses the viewer in 
photographs, dance scores and 
visual narratives inviting them to 
imagine alternative futures for 
those who appear in this archive. 

tara fatehi irani is a cross-
disciplinary artist working  
with performance, visual arts, 
writing and media. her work 
engages with mistranslated 
memories and unattended 
archives and is primarily concerned 
with the ephemeral interactions 
between memories, words,  
bodies and sites.

from theatres, galleries and 
deserted buildings in her 
hometown tehran to the royal 
academy of arts, richMix, spill 
festival and chelsea theatre in 
the uk, she has presented her 
work at several well-known and 
unconventional national and 
international venues.

tarafatehi.com 
instagram @tarafteh 
#Mishandledarchive

live performance  
to be confirmed.

reconstruction 
By Camila Mora

this exhibition showcases 
camila Mora’s ongoing project of 
developing and reconstructing rolls 
of undeveloped family films that 
were misplaced for more than forty 
years. With the decision to develop 
these and to record the process, 
the artist became ambivalent 
about her initial desire to know  
the events these photographs  
had captured. as Mora writes  
she ‘was in turn disappointed, 
elated, moved, angry, and 
surprised by the result’. 

camila Mora scheihing is an 
interdisciplinary artist working 
between paris and london. 
photography is central to her 
practice using found/lost 
photographs as her source 
material, questioning the nature  
of photography as a representation 
of reality, while continuously trying 
to understand the past through  
the present and the present 
through the past.

breakfast preview  
to be confirmed.

Fri 27 Sept – Sun 3 Nov
Mirror Gallery

Sat 28 Sept – Sun 3 Nov
Print Gallery
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unique gifts from south hill park

a unique and beautiful selection of art works, jewellery and sculptural 
works can be bought at south hill park. the collection presents items 
created by our artists in residence, tutors and students from our print, 
ceramic, silversmithing and art studios. all proceeds go to the artists 
plus a commission to support south hill park. 

all items for sale are displayed at south hill park. to buy any of these 
unique gifts please visit box office or call 01344 484123.

life on a spectrum 
By Mahlia Amatina

artist Mahlia amatina invites you 
into a multi-sensory experience 
of colour, line, shape, and form 
through tactile art that explores 
the creative side of neurodiversity. 
after being diagnosed with 
asperger’s syndrome in 2015, 
Mahlia was inspired to share  
the unique sensory experiences 
of life on the autistic spectrum 
through her art.

Working around the theme 
of neurodiversity, Mahlia has 
transformed her signature style 
of abstract colourism into a 
unique, interactive, multi-sensory 
experience that invites viewers  
to engage on the level that works 
for them. Life on a Spectrum is an 
accumulation of work created both 
in residency in barcelona, as well 
as in new York city through the  
arts council england’s Developing 
Your creative practice fund.

breakfast preview  
to be confirmed.

sensesence 
By Caroline Crawford

caroline crawford is a 
multidisciplinary artist based  
in berkshire and one of  
south hill park’s talented  
tutors, leading several painting 
courses throughout the year. 
her art practice incorporates 
the physical action of the body, 
exploiting and playing with the 
time between her gesture and 
the surface. crawford draws her 
influences from film, physical 
interaction, movement, touch,  
and nature.

for this exhibition she has used 
her senses so as to translate 
sound, and particularly music, 
into an image through instinctive 
gestures. Sensesence is ‘the 
human process of absorbing 
sound and translating it into  
the visual through interaction  
of sight and touch’.

Sat 23 Nov 2019 – Sun 12 Jan 2020
Mansion Galleries

Fri 11 Oct 2019 – Sun 2 Feb 2020
Atrium



our Menu
visit southhillpark.org.uk/eat-drink  
to look through all our menus.

Burger & Beer Friday 
£14 for a burger from the burger menu with a pint 
offer includes vegan or vegetarian burger

Why not make a night of it and have a burger and beer 
before you go down to the cellar for a night of comedy.

Your food will be served in the atrium restaurant.

a ticket will be issued and should be handed into  
the bar when collecting your food. pre-booking is 
advisable as friday nights are very busy.

no other discount vouchers/tickets can be used  
in conjunction with this promotion.

extras are chargeable and paid at the restaurant.

Dinner theatre 
arrive early and enjoy a delicious meal in our  
popular atrium restaurant before taking your  
seat for a performance.

two courses only £16.50. available for all 
performances and screenings except on sundays.

Meal bookings can be made when booking tickets for 
performances. to reserve a table call 01344 416233 
or email catering@southhillpark.org.uk.

events to look out for in 2019
for details of promotions visit facebook.com/
atriumbarshp or south hill park’s website.

vegetarian Day tue 1 oct

National Food Day thu 24 oct

Halloween Wed 30 & thu 31 oct

vegan Day fri 1 nov

Christmas Menu available from sun 1 Dec

sunday roast
booking recommended to avoid disappointment . 
after 4pm all roasts are £8 subject to availability.

on-the-night cinema offers
if you are a parent or carer with a baby under  
a year or someone in retirement then you can  
take advantage of these offers, just show your  
cinema ticket to a member of staff.

Fish and chips · Fridays only 
£12 for one portion, £20 for two portions

Hot drink and cake · Monday – Sunday 
free regular hot drink when you buy a piece of cake.

atrium restaurant & Bar
Bar open Mon–Sat 9am–11pm, Sun 9am–10.30pm
Restaurant open for breakfast Mon–Sun 9.30–11.30am, lunch/dinner Mon–Sat 12noon–8pm,  
Sun lunch 12noon–5pm
Book a table: tel 01344 416233, text 07774 311910 or email catering@southhillpark.org.uk

We had a lovely bite to eat in the Atrium Restaurant – great food, first-class service  

custoMer feeDback on facebook

32 box office 01344 484123
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Interval Drinks
skip the queue and order your interval drinks  
at the atrium bar or Wilde theatre foyer bar  
prior to a show.

Post-Show Pizza
order your pizza to take away 
available from 12noon – 10pm

pepper hot pizza £13 
Margherita pizza £10
bbQ chicken pizza £15
Buy one and get the second half-price  
Deal available for take-away or collect only. 

to order call 01344 416233 or visit the  
atrium bar and restaurant to place your order.

The Coach House 
in addition to the current south hill park mansion 
rooms, the new coach house is now open for 
bookings for 2019 onwards. With a variety of 
seating options, this exclusive, contemporary 
space features its own private bar and is perfect 
for larger events of approximately 100 people.



A Platinum Night  
of ABBA

Enjoy a night of glam,  
glitz and festive fun  

Tue 10 &  
Wed 11 Dec 8pm

BLAKE
Christmas Classics with  
Brit award-winning BLAKE  

Wed 18 Dec  
7.45pm

The Syd Lawrence  
Orchestra –  

Live and Swinging
Thrilling big band  

performance  
Thu 12 Nov  

7.45pm

Festive menu  
and packages
Available from  

Mon 2 Dec

Aladdin
Parties of 16+ group rates 
available. Adult Only nights  
Fri 6, Thu 12, Fri 13 Dec,  

Fri 3 Jan 2020  
7pm performances  

only.

at South Hill Park Arts Centre & Wilde Theatre

NEW FOR 2019: Coach House Christmas Party Nights

For more festive sparkle at  
South Hill Park how about pre-show 
dining in the Atrium or a private 
dining room followed by a show?

Celebrate the season with  
friends or colleagues
Fawlty Towers Dining Thu 28 Nov  
Elvis Tribute Thu 5 Dec 
Evolution Live Band Thu 12 Dec

£40 per person
Includes a 3-course meal,  
live entertainment and DJ music 
Perfect for a works’ Christmas  
outing, club night out or simply  
a festive gathering with friends 
wanting a fun evening with food and 
entertainment. Join our hospitality  
team for a cork-popping night in our 
exclusive new Coach House function  
suite with its own bar. 

To book party nights contact  
CJ at Peas and Carrots on  
01344 413514 or email 
cj@peascarrots.co.uk

For group ticket bookings call our  
Box Office on 01344 484123 

For room hire and dining options email 
hospitality@southhillpark.org.uk

Peas and Carrots Limited is the  
exclusive in-house catering company for  
South Hill Park Arts Centre & Wilde Theatre

Celebrate Christmas differently 
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key to symbols
silver screening Si

bringing in baby BiB

hard of hearing HoH
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ciNeMa highlights for our autuMn – Winter season

Dementia Friendly 
screenings

carry on camping 

Mon 14 Oct 2pm 

sid and bernie talk their 
girlfriends into a weekend away, 
but end up at the run-down 
paradise holiday campsite.  
one of the most famous of  
the carry on movies (mainly 
thanks to barbara Windsor’s 
bra), and with all ten regulars  
on their best form.

live and recorded 
screenings

the northern ballet  
Dracula 

Thu 31 Oct 7.15pm live

135 mins incl interval 

bram stoker’s legendary 
vampire lives on in this 
extraordinary production from 
the northern ballet, played 
out through a unique blend of 
sensuous dancing, gripping 
theatre and Gothic sets and 
costumes. broadcast live to 
cinemas for halloween, this is 
bewitching ballet with a dramatic 
bite that will leave you thirsty 
for more. featuring music by 
schnittke, rachmaninov, pärt 
and Daugherty.

hollywood Blockbusters

the current War 

Fri 27 Sept 10.30am BiB

Fri 27 Sept 2.30pm Si

Fri 27 – Sun 29 Sept 7.30pm
Sat 28 – Sun 29 Sept 3pm
Mon 30 Sept 2.30pm HoH

the cutthroat race between 
electricity titans thomas edison  
and George Westinghouse  
to determine whose electrical  
system would power the modern 
world. all three leads are 
electrifyingly watchable in this 
stylish, entertaining period drama.

timeless classics

the proud Valley  

Wed 2 Oct 7.30pm
Black History Month screening

paul robeson was the pre- 
eminent african-american film  
star of his day and contributed  
his talent to challenge the prevailing 
conventions of racism, imperialism 
and social injustice. here, he is  
the quintessential everyman,  
an american sailor who joins  
rank-and-file Welsh miners 
organising against the  
powers that be.

Family Friendly

the lion king 

Fri 25 Oct 10.30am BiB

Sat 26 Oct 3pm BiB

Sat 26 Oct 7.30pm
Sun 27 Oct 3pm
Wed 30 – Thu 31 Oct 1pm

after the murder of his father, a 
young lion prince flees his kingdom 
only to learn the true meaning of 
responsibility and bravery. Joyous 
remake of the beloved animation 
with stunning visuals.

hidden gems

armstrong 

Thu 3 Oct 7.30pm 
Part of the Real Lives season

striking, moving and deeply  
human, the definitive life story of 
neil armstrong: from his childhood 
in ohio to his first steps on the 
Moon. featuring never-before-seen 
family home-movie footage  
and photos.

For full details of our cinema programme:  
pick up a leaflet, go to southhillpark.org.uk  
or call the Box Office on 01344 484123
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iNForMatioN about Your visit

We gratefully acknowledge the 
financial support from our funders

south hill park trust limited.  
a charitable company limited by guarantee. charity number 265656
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Wilde theatre seating plan
Mansion opening times
Mon–sat 9am–11pm

sun & bank holidays  
9am–10.30pm

Box office opening times
Mon–sat  
10am–8pm, subject to change 
phone lines open 10.30am–7.30pm

sun & bank holidays  
12noon–8pm, subject to change 
including phone lines

concessions C

concessions are available to 16yrs 
and under, students (17yrs+ in 
full-time education), registered 
unemployed, 65yrs+ and groups.  
NB not all concession types are 
available where you see this  
symbol C . please ask the box office 
or check online when booking.

only one concession applies.  
You may need to show proof of status. 
south hill park reserves the right to 
withdraw concessions at any time.

Members ticket offer 
2 4 1 – buy a full-price ticket for 
an event with this symbol and get 
another free. available on selected 
performances only.

schools S

Discount prices available for schools. 
please email sales@southhillpark.
org.uk to book your school group.

Dinner theatre 
arrive pre-show and enjoy a delicious 
2-course meal for only £16.50 in our 
atrium restaurant and bar. to book 
your table call 01344 416233.  
not available on sundays.

gift Vouchers 
ideal gifts for friends and family,  
these are available to purchase on  
our website or through our box office. 

youth theatre Y

£5 tickets for members of  
south hill park Youth theatre.

e+ season offers e+

a number of seasonal offers  
are available. please see  
eplus.smartdiscounts.org.uk  
for details.

We thank bracknell forest lions, unite, the shanly foundation,  
the Margaret Guido charitable trust, binfield, crowthorne,  
Warfield and Winkfield parish councils, Duncan Yeardley estate agents,  
the haines hill charitable trust and the Gordon palmer Memorial fund  
for their financial support over the last year.

corporate member
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how to Find us
south hill park arts centre is about 
seven minutes’ drive from bracknell 
town centre in the birch hill area. 
easily accessible from the M3 
(Junction 3) and M4 (Junction 10).  
We are very well signposted – look 
for the brown road signs saying ‘arts 
centre’ or showing a comedy mask.

By car 
there is free but limited parking 
for 200 cars at south hill park arts 
centre. please note the car park fills 
up quickly on busy days and you may 
need to seek alternative parking.

please follow signs for overflow 
parking at the leppington car park 
(behind birch hill shopping precinct) 
which is a five-minute walk across  
our rear grounds. please leave  
plenty of time to park when  
attending south hill park.

public transport
south hill park arts centre is served 
well by local buses. from the bus/ 
train station to birch hill shops take 
buses 4, 171 or 172. it’s then a  
five-minute walk to the arts centre. 

bracknell is well served with train 
services from london Waterloo, 
reading and other local towns. for 
further information contact national 
rail enquiries on 0345 7 48 49 50.

green Flag award 
south hill park is among a record-
breaking number of parks and green 
spaces that received a prestigious 
Green flag award 2019/20. together 
with bracknell town council and 
bracknell forest council who manage 
the grounds of south hill park,  
we are delighted to be celebrating  
the achievement of this award for  
the seventh year running.

the national award, handed out by 
environmental charity keep britain 
tidy, recognises and rewards the 
best parks and green spaces across 
the country. a Green flag flying 
overhead is a sign to visitors that the 
space boasts the highest possible 
standards, is beautifully maintained 
and has excellent facilities.

the grounds were also awarded  
a gold medal in the rhs in bloom 
category for parks each year  
from 2015–19.

children aged 12yrs or under 
must be accompanied by 
someone aged 18yrs+ 

south hill park is committed 
to safeguarding children and 
vulnerable adults.

Booster seats

available to hire in the Wilde 
theatre only for £1 per seat, 
subject to availability. please 
approach our customer 
experience team before the 
performance. payment by cash 
only. booster seats are not 
permitted on the middle and 
upper tier areas of the theatre.

clubs & societies

Berkshire County  
Dance Company Youth!
13–21yrs

lena Dee

saturday 11am–1pm

for information please contact  
lena.dee@southhillpark.org.uk 

Park Opera
sue lawrence, secretary

01344 451109

thursdays 8–10pm

singers and backstage hands always 
welcome. no auditions required.

SOTA Bracknell
for term dates and free sample 
sessions, please visit sota.uk.com

Thames voyces
Dawn pickett 01252 558225

tuesdays 7.45–9.45pm

all year round. termly subscriptions 
payable directly to treasurer

Zumba Rhythms
With suzanne and sophie 
Wednesdays 8.15-9.15pm 
£6 per class or book 6 sessions for £30 
first session free. beginners welcome.

associate companies
blackeyed theatre 

chrysalis 

luke brown

peer productions

studio theatre company

theatre re

creative control studio
professional high-end recording studio 
combining the best of digital and 
analogue equipment, providing release 
quality results.

all genres of music catered for, from 
bands and acoustic artists to voiceover 
work etc. all projects welcome, from 
rough demos to fully produced singles, 
eps and albums.

We also specialise in mixing and 
mastering of pre-recorded material.

to discuss a project: 
creativecontrol@live.co.uk or  
01344 416202

an ideal gift
Gift vouchers

Ideal gift for  
friends or family

Available at the Box Office 
or on our website
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iNForMatioN about Your visit

admin
01344 484858

address
south hill park 
ringmead, bracknell 
berkshire rG12 7pa

how to Book
online

visit southhillpark.org.uk

by phone

call 01344 484123

after 7pm our box office staff are 
extremely busy – you may experience 
a delay in your call being answered  
at this time.

in person

call into the arts centre and book  
in person at the box office.

how to pay
You can pay using your credit or  
debit card, by cheque or cash.  
Make cheques payable to  
south hill park trust ltd.

ticket prices and  
Booking Fees
no additional fees are applied to 
the advertised ticket prices. a 50p 
booking fee and a levy of up to £1.50 
is included in the ticket price to go 
towards the running costs of the  
arts centre and Wilde theatre. 

if you would like your tickets posted  
to you a charge of £1 will be added  
to your payment total.

reservations
You can reserve tickets for many 
performances and pay for them later. 
however, this does not apply to near 
sell-out shows or on the day of a show. 

We will hold your reservation for four 
days or until 48 hours before the 
performance. if you have not paid 
within this time, we will make them 
available for sale. 

exchanges and transfers
You may only exchange tickets for 
another performance of the same 
production up to 48 hours before  
the performance. an admin charge  
of £1 per ticket will be charged. 
original tickets must be returned  
at time of exchange. south hill park 
Members will not be charged. transfer 
of tickets from one production to 
another is not possible. 

groups and school Bookings
for details of south hill park's 
booking policy for Groups and schools 
please visit our website or speak to 
our box office team.

refunds and resales
under the terms and conditions 
of sale, refunds of tickets are not 
permitted. however, if the show is 
sold out, we will try to resell it for  
you. in this case, we will charge a  
£1 administration fee per ticket. 
south hill park Members will  
not be charged for this service. 
resale cannot be guaranteed. 

Data protection
customers’ data is handled according 
to the legislation established by the 
General Data protection regulation.

access
We try to accommodate all visitors 
to the arts centre and theatre, there 
may however be restricted access 
to parts of the building due to its 
eighteenth-century listed status. 
please let us know in advance if 
you have any particular access 
requirements. 

our facilities include: 

•	Disabled parking bays

•	ramped access to the premises 
including access to box office 
reception

•	lift access to the Wilde theatre and 
to the first floor in the mansion

•	Wilde theatre accessible seating 
(row p) 

•	adapted toilets equipped with 
emergency alarms

•	infra-red hearing system  
installed in the cinema, 
studio and Wilde theatres.  
a £5 deposit will be required  
for headset hire. 

•	companions tickets available for 
people with registered disabilities 
who require extra support. please 
advise the box office team of any 
special requirements you have  
when making your booking. 

Mobility scooters are not permitted  
in performance spaces. however, 
we do have a wheelchair that our 
customers can use to transfer  
into their purchased seats.  
please inform box office when 
booking so they can assign  
you the most suitable seats  
for your needs. 

leaving a legacy
as a registered charity we endeavour 
to make our arts centre and theatre 
sustainable for future generations in 
bracknell and beyond. the arts can 
transform lives and we hope you feel 
that way too. 

have you ever considered supporting 
south hill park by leaving a legacy  
in your will? Your generosity can  
help ensure future generations 
continue to enjoy south hill park  
arts centre just as you have done.  
for more information, email  
development@southhillpark.org.uk

cinema
We show films throughout the 
week in our 60–seat cinema – from 
blockbusters and independents to 
the best foreign films, we cater for 
all tastes. our screenings include 
Dementia friendly, bringing in baby 
and hard of hearing performances. 

pick up the latest film leaflet from 
our box office or go online for film 
screening details.

Bracknell Film society
bracknell film society welcomes 
everyone. contact Julia vickers 
on 0118 961 1392 or see 
bracknellfilmsoc.org

the details in the brochure were correct  
at the time of going to press. however,  
south hill park reserves the right to make 
changes to the published programme in  
the event of unforeseen circumstances.  
We reserve the right to make discounted 
ticket offers to selected current or  
potential customers at any time.
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arts & craFts

Please bring paints and 
paintbrushes if you have them for 
Caroline Crawford’s workshops.

Japanese Blue landscape  
in Watercolour & gouache ••
Caroline Crawford

Sat 28 Sept 10am–4pm

£51.50, M £49.50

referencing ancient paintings of 
Japanese mountains. students will 
work with watercolours to create a 
mountainscape featuring line, tonal 
washes and solid colour detail.

throwing •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sun 20 Oct 10.30am–4.30pm

£71.50, M £67.50

ideal for beginners or those needing 
help to improve their throwing 
techniques, with expert tuititon  
in every class. price inclusive of 
materials and biscuit firing for up  
to four items. opportunity to return 
for an afternoon to glaze the works 
for an additional charge.

Japanese Botanical painting  
in Watercolour and pencil ••
Caroline Crawford

Sat 26 Oct 10am–4pm

£51.50, M £49.50

botanical study in watercolour 
referencing artist shodo 
kawarazaki (1889–1973). 
students will work with 
watercolours to create a 
composition with a focus on colour 
blending, application and tone.

photo transfer  
printmaking techniques ••
Kate Watkins

Sat 2 Nov 10am-4pm

£60, M £55

an introduction to image transfer 
techniques where you’ll learn how 
to create layered designs from 
photographic imagery. techniques 
covered will include Gum arabic 
transfer printing and solvent 
transfer methods onto paper.

christMas Workshops

All materials for Christmas 
workshops are provided.

Festive ceramics •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 9 Nov 1.30–3.30pm

£36, M £34

using porcelain clay, design and 
make beautiful decorations or 
gifts for christmas. price includes 
cost of porcelain and firing. Work 
will be fired ready for collection in 
three weeks.

Festive papercut  
lanterns •••
lucy Nicols

Thu 14 Nov 10.30am-3.30pm

£48, M £45

learn a variety of papercut 
techniques to create your own 
festive papercut lanterns and 
cards using templates provided.

christmas calligraphy •
Stuart Maxwell

Sat 23 Nov 10am–1pm

£54, M £50

Make this year’s greeting card 
distinct with the use of your 
beautifully designed capital 
letters. You will cover design, 
illumination and gold leaf 
application.

Wooden christmas 
Decorations •••
Ruth Wheeler

Sat 30 Nov 10am–3pm

£55, M £52

Make wooden decorations, gifts 
or art such a napkin holders, 
tags, stars and hearts. use 
carving, pyrography and mixed 
media to create your pieces.

penguins in the snow ••
Caroline Crawford

Sat 7 Dec 10am–4pm

£51, M £49

You will learn how to paint 
penguins in their natural habitat, 
focussing on tonal washes, 
texture and composition.

christmas stained glass  •
Caroline loveys

Sun 8 Dec 10.30am–4.30pm

£55, M £53

Make a festive angel or star  
using stained glass techniques 
with excellent guidance.

christmas candle  
table arrangement  •••
Jane Forsdick

Thu 19 Dec 10.30am–12noon OR 
1–2.30pm

£45, M £40

Wow your guests with a 
welcoming festive table 
arrangement, including scented 
cinnamon sticks, fresh blue  
pine and beautiful blooms.

aDult Workshops
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DaNce 

Dance Studio courses start w/b 
Mon 16 Sept and have a two 
week half-term w/b Mon 21 Oct

Ballet 

Chloe Collins

Beginners • 
Mon 16 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 6–7pm

Elementary • 
Mon 16 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 7–8pm

£63.50, M £58.50

Advanced • 
Mon 16 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 8–9.30pm

£65.50, M £60.50

ballet classes for absolute 
beginners, students who are 
looking to progress their technique 
at a comfortable speed, or for 
experienced dancers with  
a background in ballet.

let’s Dance •••
Auriole Wells

Tue 17 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 6.45–7.45pm

£65.50

a course for fun and fitness aimed 
at anyone who wants to get moving. 
learn a bit of technique and some 
enjoyable routines. for further 
information and booking, contact 
wellsauriole@msn.com

Just Jhoom!  
the Bollywood Workout •••
Ryan Johnson

Tue 17 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 7.45–8.45pm

£60.50, M £55.50

inspired by the glitz and glamour of 
bollywood films, Just Jhoom! is the 
first and only accredited bollywood 
dance-fitness programme in the uk.

tap 

Amanda Bishop

Beginners • 
Wed 18 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 6–7pm

Intermediates  • 
Wed 18 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 7–8pm

£62.50, M £57.50

tap is the original jazz dance  
and anyone, at any age, can  
start tapping. amanda has  
45 years teaching experience  
which includes West end shows 
such as billy Elliott. almost 
uniquely, the class features live 
piano music. tap shoes required.

classical/ 
contemporary Dance •••
Di Ruddick

Thu 19 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 2.20–3.20pm

£52.50

this class includes ballet and 
contemporary dance techniques.  
it is a strength building dance class 
with a difference and provides  
an opportunity to do festival 
performance work.

contemporary Dance

NOCTURN

Beginners • 
Thu 19 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 6–7.15pm

Improvers •• 
Thu 19 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 7.15–8.45pm

£77, M £72

a great way to develop the core 
skills and styles of contemporary 
dance including technique, 
travelling, exercise and routines.

JOINT CLASS DEAL
When booking Contemporary Dance 

and ILLUME Adult Performance 
Group together  

save 30% on the second course

illuMe adult  
performance group •••
John Darvell

Thu 19 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 8.45–9.45pm

£77, M £72

for students with a sound technical 
ability who wish to further develop 
their performance skills and would 
like the opportunity to perform to 
an audience.

over 50s strictly Dance •••
Di Ruddick

Fri 20 Sept – Fri 6 Dec  
1–2pm OR 2–3pm

£60.50 or £6.50 per class

a great combination of non-partner 
dance styles ranging from latin and 
salsa, to soft shoe, cabaret and 
more. an opportunity to improve 
fitness, develop flexibility, have fun 
in a relaxed environment and meet 
new friends.

laNguages

 NEW  conversational French •
lisa Dullingham

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 7–8.30pm

£115

Grasp the beautiful french 
language and begin to speak 
confidently in conversation.  
our experienced tutor will guide  
you every step of the way with 
interactive group work and plenty  
of practical examples.

Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Adult Martial Arts, Health & 

Wellbeing, Acting and Dance courses 
offer a ‘no obligation’ first session. 

If you wish to continue for the  
full term then the trial session and  

the full term of classes must be paid  
in full. If you don’t wish to continue 

this session is free of charge.

aDult courses · perforMinG arts
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Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Adult Martial Arts, Health & 

Wellbeing, Acting and Dance courses 
offer a ‘no obligation’ first session. 

If you wish to continue for the  
full term then the trial session and  

the full term of classes must be paid  
in full. If you don’t wish to continue 

this session is free of charge.

Music

one-to-one piano •••
Elliot Harrison

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec  
2–4.30pm OR 6.30–8.30pm

30-minute sessions

£157.50, M £152.50

this course provides personalised 
sessions tailored to suit your 
needs, from novices to those  
with more experience.

Beginners piano •
Elliot Harrison

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 5–6pm

£148.50, M £141.50

learn the basics of the piano on 
keyboard in this simple-to-follow 
course.

one-to-one singing •••
Alison Horriben

Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec

30-minute sessions  
between 4 & 10pm

£130

learn the fundamentals of singing 
and techniques to improve your 
voice. Grow in confidence and  
learn to sing your favourite songs. 
all ages (11yrs+) welcome.

piano Mixed ability •••
Juliet Bruce

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 11am–1pm

£80.50, M £75.50

an hour-long class, taught in  
a group of four, with 15-minute 
sessions on the piano per 
participant. emphasis on 
enjoyment. please contact  
juliet.bruce@ymail.com before 
enrolling to discuss your needs.

 NEW  gamelan  
ensemble Music •••
Simon Cook

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 7–9pm

£70

following a remarkable gift of 
Gamelan instruments from the 
Government of the republic of 
indonesia, you can learn to play  
this ancient and beautiful ensemble 
of percussive instruments.

Blues Jam ••
Every Wed 7.30–10pm

£7.50 per week

opportunity to play and sing  
electric blues and related genres  
in a friendly environment.  
all instruments and vocalists  
are welcome. contact  
hello@bracknellbluesjam.co.uk

park singers •••
Alison Horriben

Sun 29 Sept – Sun 15 Dec 7.30–10pm

£85.50, M £80.50

this course is for solo singers of all 
ages (16yrs+). help will be given on 
presentation and technique.

Martial arts

tai chi – chen style ••
Steve large

Tue 17 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 12.30–1.30pm 
No class Tue 12 Nov 
£60.50, M £55.50

Sat 21 Sept – Sat 7 Dec 9–11am 
£80.50, M £75.50

a martial art designed to help 
improve your general health and 
enjoyment through soft, flowing 
exercises and sequence breathing, 
meditation and visualisation.

health & WellBeiNg

Dance Studio courses start w/b 
Mon 16 Sept and have a two 
week half-term w/b Mon 21 Oct

pilates Matwork •••
Tina Berry

Tue 17 Sept – Tue 3 Dec  
9.40–10.55am OR 11am–12.15pm

£75.50, M £70.50

practise gentle, controlled 
movement patterns with breathing 
and core control. increase your 
body’s strength and flexibility and 
relax your tight, over-worked 
muscles.

yoga •••
Gabriella Rees

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 8–9.30pm

Thu 26 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 6.15–7.45pm

£70.50, M £65.50

relaxation, stress-relief, an 
improved posture and muscle tone, 
as well as a healthy mind and body, 
are all benefits of a regular yoga 
class at south hill park.

actiNg 

laMDa grade 8 acting 15–21yrs

see page cW3 for full details.

aDult courses · perforMinG arts
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A small charge will be made  
for completed and fired work. 
Clay can be purchased in  
the studio.

ceramics regulars •
Carole Thompson

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 7–9.30pm

£148.50, M £141.50

this course is perfect for those  
who want to explore ceramics. 
carole will guide you through 
different techniques to produce 
individual pieces.

ceramics

Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Beginners & Improvers •• 
Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec  
10.30am–1pm

Improvers & Advanced •• 
Thu 26 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 7–9.30pm

£148.50, M £141.50

this course is for students to 
experiment and develop their 
technique to help them create 
individual ceramic pieces.

ceramics open access •
Rosalind Brock

Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 7–9pm

£10 per session

untutored session for experienced 
ceramicists. please call our 
ceramics studio on 01344 416214 
to discuss eligibility.

sculpting in clay •••
Carole Thompson

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec  
10am–12.30pm

£148.50, M £141.50

carole will help you create a range 
of decorative sculptures using a 
variety of techniques and finishes.

creative with clay •
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Sat 28 Sept – Sat 7 Dec  
10am–12.30pm

£148.50, M £141.50

this mixed ability course will focus 
on a range of projects including 
coiling, slab building, decoration, 
glazing and throwing.

ceraMics

Our dedicated ceramics studio 
is a professionally equipped 
space that is welcoming, 
spacious and relaxing. 
Equipment includes five potters’ 
wheels, a slab-roller, extruder 
and two kilns – as well as a 
range of tools and materials for 
students to learn and develop 
various techniques. Students 
are encouraged to share 
inspiration and ideas with their 
peers, under the expert support 
and encouragement of the tutor.

artist in residence 
karen Marks
karen graduated with a  
ba (hons) in ceramics and  
has exhibited at various events 
including at oxo tower Wharf, 
chelsea college of art and 
Design and art in clay at hatfield 
house. Working with porcelain, 
karen creates beautiful abstract 
sculptures inspired by the coast. 
her work is wheel-thrown and 
reshaped while damp, to convey 
energy and movement.

photography

Digital photography •
Kate legg

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 18 Nov  
7.30–9.30pm

£163, M £155

Eight-week course

Develop your skills with a digital 
camera beyond ‘point and shoot’ 
photography and move away from 
‘auto mode’. course covers  
camera functionality, composition, 
lighting, black and white and 
manual controls.

aDult courses · visual arts
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Jewellery &  
silversmithing •••
Artist in Residence Jessica Noble

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec  
10am–12.30pm, 1.30–4pm OR 
7–9.30pm

Thu 26 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 7–9.30pm

No class on Thu 21 Nov,  
moved to Thu 12 Dec

Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec  
10am–12.30pm OR 7–9.30pm

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec  
10am–12.30pm OR 7–9.30pm

£146.50, M £137.50

students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and make 
their own jewellery and silverware.

Jewellery & silversmithing 
open access •
Mel Goodbun

Thu 26 Sept – Thu 5 Dec  
10am–1pm, 1.30–4.30pm

£15 per session

untutored sessions for experienced 
jewellers and silversmiths. please 
call our studio on 01344 416238 
to discuss eligiblility.

Jewellery & silversmithing  
for Beginners •
Artist in Residence Fenella Watson

Fri 27 Sept – Fri 25 Oct  
10am–12.30pm

£73.50, M £68.50

students will learn a variety of 
metalworking skills and processes 
enabling them to design and  
make their own jewellery and 
silverware. new students only.

JeWellery & silVersMithiNg

One of the most accessible and fully equipped jewellery and 
silversmithing studios in the South East, offering a vast selection  
of specialist equipment for new and experienced jewellers and 
silversmiths. The studio offers full hearths, professional standard 
workbenches, enamelling facilities, various forming equipment 
including roller mill, fly press and a good selection of stakes,  
hammers as well as hand tools. 

For Jewellery & Silversmithing workshops there is a lot of close up 
work and good dexterity is required. To discuss suitability please 
contact jessnoble@rocketmail.com or fenella@fenellawatson.com
All tools are provided. Silver can be purchased from the studio.

artist in residence 
Fenella Watson
fenella seeks to develop 
functional pieces of jewellery and 
silverware by combining a range of 
traditional silversmithing skills 
and techniques. her work focuses 
on shape and pattern – unique in 
that it shows more interest in the 
skeletal constructions of a piece 
and what it can reveal.

artist in residence 
Jessica Noble
an enthusiastic and passionate 
teacher, Jessica believes in the 
sharing of skills and knowledge 
and enjoys helping students to 
explore new techniques and 
realise their own individual 
creativity. Jessica is a lively and 
energetic designer, bringing 
together her vibrant signature 
colours with dramatic forms to 
present jewellery with a playful 
and feel-good nature.

aDult courses · visual arts
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priNtMakiNg

Our brand new printmaking studio provides expertise and facilities of 
the highest quality. The specialist studio is bright and airy, and can 
accommodate up to 12 students – ensuring dedicated support from 
our professional printmaking tutors. Exceptional facilities, equipped 
for both traditional and more experimental methods of printmaking, 
include a nineteeth-century Columbian relief press, two lithographic 
presses and a fabulous 1970s Rochat intaglio press.

Certain materials such as specialist printmaking paper and  
plates are not included in course prices but can be purchased  
from the studio.
For any of Heather’s courses, please contact her on  
07971 757356 to discuss suitability before booking  
for the first time.

artist in residence  
Basia gorska
basia Gorska is a london-based 
fine artist. basia’s characteristic, 
blurry circular gradients are 
created using her own technique. 
she invented it while experimenting 
with lithographic rollers and 
primary colours that are still her 
main point of artistic reference. 
she has an individual approach to 
each student taking into account 
their skill level and artistic needs.

head of printmaking  
heather upton
heather upton is an award-winning 
artist. she trained for her first 
degree in fine art and Dance  
and later, after specialising in 
printmaking, graduated with  
a Masters Degree in 2007.  
in october 2015, heather had her 
second successful exhibition at 
south hill park entitled Elements 
– an exhibition of original prints – 
exploring elements constituting 
the material and the ethereal 
universe.

printmaking for Beginners •
Heather Upton

Thu 26 Sept – Thu 5 Dec 6.30–9.30pm 
£165, M £162

Sat 28 Sept – Sat 7 Dec 10am–2pm 
£220, M £216

students are introduced to a range 
of printmaking processes covering 
the basics of monotype, drypoint, 
linocut, collagraph, waterless 
lithography and etching. 

printmaking  
improvers and advanced ••
Heather Upton

Fri 27 Sept – Fri 6 Dec 10am–2.30pm

£247.50, M £243

this course offers experienced 
printmakers the opportunity to 
pursue personal projects with 
expert guidance and feedback. 
refine your technical skills in 
traditional printmaking and  
some experimental processes.

printmaking for  
all levels of experience •••
Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Mon 30 Sept – Mon 9 Dec  
10am–2.30pm

Wed 2 Oct – Wed 11 Dec  
10am–2.30pm

£247.50, M £243

Develop your artistic printmaking 
ideas under basia’s expert 
guidance, covering a range of 
printmaking techniques, including 
monotype, collograph and etching. 
returning students are able to 
pursue personal projects.

printmaking – artists access •
Artist in Residence Basia Gorska

Tue 1 Oct – Tue 10 Dec 10.30am–3pm

£22.50 per session

untutored sessions for  
experienced printmakers.  
please call our printmaking  
studio on 01344 416255 to 
discuss eligibility.

aDult courses · visual arts
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Term Mon 23 sept – sun 8 Dec Half-term Mon 28 oct – sun 3 nov

arts & craFts

Make a Quilt •••
Simone McGee

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec  
10am–12noon, 1–3pm

£84, M £81

learn how to make a quilt using 
traditional patchwork designs such 
as tumbling blocks, grandmother’s 
fan and log cabin.

stained glass •••
Caroline loveys

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 7–9.30pm

Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 1.30–4pm

Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec  
10am–12.30pm, 1.30–4pm

Fri 27 Sept – Fri 6 Dec 10am–12.30pm

£147, M £140

explore the exciting craft of stained 
glass under expert tuition. You will 
learn the techniques required to 
create your own panels or 3D 
pieces. no experience necessary.

copperplate calligraphy  •
Stuart Maxwell

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 7–9pm

£132.50, M £128.50

learn traditional calligraphy  
with step-by-step tuition covering 
tools and techniques, including 
basic flourishing. price includes 
basic materials.

Drop stitch •••
Sandra Welfare

Every third Wednesday of the month 
7.30–10pm

Free

new members are welcome and 
advanced knitters will be available 
to help with any knitting problems. 
please contact sandra Welfare on 
07879 850294 for information.

crocheting

Alessandra Rutili

Beginners • 
Fri 27 Sept – Fri 6 Dec  
10am–12noon

Regulars • 
Fri 27 Sept – Fri 6 Dec 1–3pm

£89, M £87

learn crochet techniques, including 
reading a pattern, granny squares, 
3D items and fancy stitches. no 
experience necessary for 
beginners. Materials provided.

 NEW  introduction to  
Wood art & pyrography •••
Ruth Wheeler

Tue 1 Oct – Tue 10 Dec  
10.30am–1.30pm

£165, M £160

learn carving, pyrography and 
staining with expert guidance. 
understand which woods are best 
for your designs and ideas. finished 
pieces will include a 2D carved 
piece, pyrography panel and  
mixed media piece.

DraWiNg & paiNtiNg

For all Drawing & Painting 
classes, please bring paints, 
paintbrushes and pencils if you 
have them. Materials lists are 
available on the website.
For any of Harriet’s courses, 
please contact her at  
hbrittaine@yahoo.co.uk  
to discuss suitability  
before booking.

get confident with oils •
Melanie Paice

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec  
10am–12noon

£124.50, M £118.50

explore materials and techniques, 
in a relaxed and creative 
environment, to enable you  
to have fun and produce  
confident paintings.

Further Fun with oils •
Melanie Paice

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 1–3pm

£124.50, M £118.50

Develop your skills and improve 
your oil painting further, including 
two sessions with a life model.

life Drawing in colour

Harriet Brittaine

Intermediate/advanced •• 
Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec  
10am–12.30pm

Beginners/intermediate •• 
Fri 27 Sept – Fri 6 Dec  
10am – 12.30pm

£149, M £142

Working from professional life 
models, develop your skills through 
exploration and experimentation 
with various colour mediums.

portrait Drawing & oil painting

Harriet Brittaine

Intermediate/advanced •• 
Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 1.30–4pm

Beginners/intermediate •• 
Fri 27 Sept – Fri 6 Dec 1.30–4pm

£149, M £142

Working from professional portrait 
models, explore a variety of 
observational drawing techniques 
investigating line, tone and texture. 

Drawing & painting

Caroline Crawford

Beginners • 
Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 5–7pm

Improvers • 
Tue 24 Sept – Tue 3 Dec  
7.30–9.30pm 
Thu 26 Sept – Thu 5 Dec  
4.30–6.30pm OR 7–9pm

Advanced • 
Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 4–6pm

£121, M £115

inspiring sessions with expert 
tuition, aimed at either new 
students, those wishing to improve 
their skills or advanced students 
wishing to develop a mixture of their 
own and set projects. students will 
have the opportunity to work with a 
variety of subjects and materials.

• suitable for beginners

• suitable for intermediates

• suitable for advanced

••• suitable for all

aDult courses · visual arts



cW4 box office 01344 484123

arts & craFts

Prices for workshops are 
inclusive of all materials.
For all clay workshops, work  
will be glazed and fired ready  
for collection approximately  
three weeks after the class.
Remember to dress for mess!

parent & child play  
with clay 5–8yrs •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Mon 28 Oct 10am–12noon

£38, M £36

Work together in exploring and 
learning about being creative with 
pottery. use simple hand-building 
techniques to make and decorate 
your own ceramic piece.

little Buds 7–12yrs •••
Jane Forsdick

Tue 29 Oct 10.30am–12noon

£24, M £22

little buds is a fun floral  
workshop with lots of beautiful 
blooms to learn about. children  
will create their own fabulous  
floral arrangements to take  
home and enjoy.

art Factory 4–11yrs •••
victoria Spearing

Thu 31 Oct 10am–12noon

Sat 7 Dec 10am–12noon

£19, M £18

spend your morning discovering 
printing and badge making.  
lots to take home at the end  
of the session.

play with clay 8–12yrs •••
Artist in Residence Karen Marks

Fri 1 Nov 10am–12noon

£19, M £18

explore the possibilities of  
working with clay using simple  
hand-building techniques. by the 
end of the workshop students 
should be able to produce a  
hand-built and decorated  
ceramic item.

shakespeare Workshops for schools
We now offer two shakespeare workshops, delivered in schools by  
a professional theatre practitioner, covering either Romeo & Juliet  
or Macbeth. these are designed to explore the themes and characters 
within the texts through drama techniques and language exploration. 
the workshops have been created to further young people’s 
knowledge and understanding of the plays whilst learning skills  
in drama and movement.
for further information or to book, please contact  
fran hems, our learning and participation coordinator,  
at fran.hems@southhillpark.org.uk and visit  
southhillpark.org.uk/information-schools

chilDreN/youNg people’s Workshops



to book visit southhillpark.org.uk/creatiVeyouth cW3

Digital MeDia

 NEW  Make a Music Video  
14–17yrs •••
Reece Millard & HOZO Dance

Mon 28 Oct – Fri 1 Nov 10am–4pm

£155 (one-week course)

Join professional film-maker and 
choreographer reece Millard 
(hozo Dance) and a leading 
cinematographer to create a unique 
music video. Working with industry-
standard equipment at your 
fingertips, you will learn the skills 
required to turn a creative vision 
into a digital reality.

laNguages

 NEW  Bilingua sing 0–5yrs •••
Kate Sleeman

French  
Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec  
9.45–10.30am

Spanish  
Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec  
10.45–11.30am

£69.50 
Accompanying adult free,  
25% sibling discount

our multi award-winning music and 
language classes help develop your 
child’s early communication skills, 
build their confidence, and enhance 
their physical and emotional 
development. in the classes 
you’ll sing in english first, then the 
second language – meaning you 
don’t need to know any languages 
to join.

The Wilde Theatre School
Wilde Theatre School students are entitled to see  
many shows for £5, look out for the Y  symbol on  
selected performances

Wilde Wannabies  
6–10yrs •••
Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec 
4–5.30pm

£99.50

creative. energetic. fun. 
students grow in confidence 
while exploring drama, dance 
and performance. this is an 
exciting, high-energy session 
for children of all abilities. 
participants work towards a 
showcase for parents each term.

Wilde Ways 11–14yrs •••
Wed 25 Sept – Wed 4 Dec  
5.45–7.45pm

£130.50

creative. collaborative. 
expressive. these sessions 
are fun and fast-paced and 
are perfect for young people 
with an interest in drama and 
performance. sessions are  
split into three parts; games  
and warm-ups, exercises to 
explore new ways of working  
and rehersals ready for the  
end of term showcase.

 NEW  laMDa grade 8 acting •
Mark Hooper

Mon 23 Sept 2019 –  
Mon 25 March 2020  
6.15–9.15pm

Exam May 2020 

£550  
(can be paid in two instalments)

Join professional director and 
laMDa tutor, Mark hooper, to 
complete your laMDa Grade 8 
(Gold award) in acting. Mark is 
a first class graduate from the 
university of exeter (ba Drama) 
and has delivered laMDa courses 
in acting and musical theatre  
for over four years with a  
100% pass rate.  
this nationally and internationally 
recognised qualification carries 
ucas points which will aid you 
in university and Drama school 
applications. 
Working on monologues, you 
will learn the actors’ craft in the 
detail expected of university/
Drama school students. You 
will hone your performance 
technique, practical presentation 
skills and theoretical knowledge. 
participants will also study a  
key theatre practitioner. 
this course is suitable for those 
aged 15–21yrs. consideration  
will be given to those age 14yrs 
following a one-to-one audition. 
examinations will be held at  
south hill park arts centre in  
May 2020.
a non-refundable deposit of £50 
is required to reserve your space 
on this popular course. for more 
information please contact mark.
hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

chilDreN/youNg people’s courses



Cllr Mrs Sandra Ingham 
town Mayor 

cW2 box office 01344 484123

arts & craFts

Make your Mark 7–14yrs •••
Antoinette Brown

Sat 28 Sept, 12 & 26 Oct, 9 & 16 Nov 
10.30am–1.30pm

£100, M £96

using a range of artists and 
designers as inspiration, each 
session will focus on a variety  
of artistic styles and media;  
from 3D clay work and acrylic 
painting, to pencil illustrations.

 NEW  Build your  
portfolio 14–18yrs ••
Antoinette Brown

Sat 28 Sept, 12 & 26 Oct, 9 & 16 Nov 
2–4.30pm

£120, M £115

broaden your thinking, build 
creative confidence and develop 
your artistic talent as you explore 
a variety of creative processes 
and techniques to create a body 
of artwork that can be used in your 
portfolio for college applications.

youth groups

eleven seventeen  
11–17yrs •••
various tutors

Fri 20 Sept – Fri 6 Dec 6–8pm

Pay-as-you-go £1 per session

a youth club offering music,  
drama, dance, visual arts and 
animation. With a different activity 
every week, from sword-fighting  
to spray painting and cake  
decoration, you can learn  
new skills, meet friends  
and have fun. no need to  
book in advance.

Wilde about arts 11–17yrs •••
Russell Turner

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 4–6pm

For registration contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

Free 

for young people who need art as  
a creative outlet. Wilde About Arts 
will explore a varity of the visual  
art styles with new projects each 
term. togetherness, creativity  
and expression will be at the  
heart of the class. no previous  
art experience required.

Wilde young producers  
15–20yrs •••
Fran Hems

Mon 23 Sept – Mon 2 Dec 
Every two weeks 6–8pm

To book contact  
fran.hems@southhillpark.org.uk

Free

a fortnightly course designed as 
a training programme for aspiring 
producers. covering; events 
planning, marketing, budgeting and 
festival management – including 
the running of our children’s arts 
festival, Wilde Week.
also, as part of the Young 
programmers group, select several 
films to show in our cinema and 
promote them to young people.
requires no prior experience,  
just a passion for the arts.

youth ambassadors  
scheme •••
Applications accepted all year round

For details contact  
mark.hooper@southhillpark.org.uk

are you aged 14–21yrs and have  
a passion for performing arts?  
love writing and connecting to  
your network using social media? 
love free tickets for shows and 
movies? We are seeking Youth 
ambassadors to help us promote 
our productions to young  
audiences and communities. 

DaNce

Dance Studio courses start w/b 
Mon 16 Sept and have a two 
week half-term w/b Mon 21 Oct

street Dance energy Juniors  
8–16yrs •••
Alan Cunningham

Tue 17 Sept – Tue 3 Dec 4–5.30pm

£45.50, M £40.50

locking, breaking, body popping 
and some smooth footwork will be 
covered in this high-energy course.

Wilde Ballet •
Alex Stocker

Thu 19 Sept – Thu 5 Dec

4–5yrs 4–4.40pm 
6–7yrs 4.50–5.30pm

£50

the perfect class for budding  
ballet dancers. our friendly and 
warm tutor alex will gently guide 
students through the iDta syllabus.  
no experience necessary.

Music

Junior piano 6–16 yrs •••
Sat 28 Sept – Sat 7 Dec  
15-minute sessions between 
9am–12.30pm

£82.50

fun and friendly one-to-one  
classes, individually tailored  
to each students abilities. exam 
work can be covered if required.

Try bEfOrE yOu buy
Children and young people’s  

Dance and Theatre courses offer a 
free ‘no obligation’ first session. 

If you wish to continue for the full term 
then the trial session and the full term 

of classes must be paid in full.

Term Mon 23 sept – sun 8 Dec Half-term Mon 28 oct – sun 3 nov

• suitable for beginners

• suitable for intermediates

• suitable for advanced

••• suitable for all

chilDreN/youNg people’s courses



Bursting with creativity at 

south hill park
Arts Centre · Bracknell 

arts & crafts · digital media · music · wilde theatre school · dance · drama 
holistic & alternative exercise · activities for young people · silversmithing · ceramics

autumn – Winter 2019 
southhillpark.org.uk

On sale now


